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TunnelsM inREDRis
than culrlhe hardess.formaton.

AYIRCLYXDRILLCO.
CanadiatRandDrill@AgßaQ.uMONTREAL.

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES

THE CUTTA PERCHA ANDRUBBERMF . 00. L OF TORONTO
FFICES: R 63 FRONT S WESTRT POROTO. FACTORIES AT PARKDALE.

Siearn & Air.Hose. Rubber Bumpers.àanài Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing & Bojrs

For...
Tunnels, Mines
and Quarries.

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND



i FRIED. KRUPP GRUSONWERK
Magdeburg-Buckau (Gerrm-any)

3e MINING MACHINERY
ORE CRUSHINC: AMALCAMATION:

Stone Breakers of s ially strong ooatrue- Amalgamation Tables edPans, Lualo's GoM
tion, Roller Miliii, C ili.MMliia. Amalgamators, Settiers, etc.

BALL MILLS SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION:
for dry and vet crushing. more thanz,8S at Separtors, Exhaustors, Hydraulic Classlieru*
work. Percussion Tables, Jiggers, Rotating Round
STAMP BATTERIES Tables.
Shoes and Dies of Krupp's Special Steel. LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant
For treating by the Wet Method with Stamp Batteries, Amalgamation and Concentradn.

b.For Dry Crushing b>' Balil Mili Dust Extraction, and Leaching.

COAL WASHING PLANT
L.argeTesting Station for Crushing and Dressing Ores at the Works.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & Co., 35 St. Francois Xaxier Street, MONTREAL.

For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, r5 Gold Street, NEW YORK.g For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 549, MEXICO.
For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O. Box ro82, JOHANNESBURG, S.A.R.

IN THE PRESS.

ITSMINES AND MINERAI WEALTHI
A COMPLETE and handy book of reference tothe Coal, Iron

n Gold, Copper, Gypsum and other important
mining enterprises of Nova Scota.

Illustrat.d bPNum arous aps
end Many Handsome Plates. THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW, OTTAWA. ORDER NOW

WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO. LlMlTED
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

PETERBOROUGH NELSON VANCOUVER

THE WILFLEY TABLE

We are...

Sole Agents and
Manufacturers in
Canada for this
-Table.

Irifrin ge r. w ill be prosec.uteci

We contract for the Design and Construction of Complete Stamp Mills,
Concentration, Chlorination, Cyanide and Smelter Equipments.

THE
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Nova Scotia Steel Co. Ltd.
MDANUFACTURERS 0F

*t Iammered and Rolled Ste1 for mining Purposes.tt
Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel
Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued
Machinery Steel »' to 3%'' Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut tO
Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds, Bright Compressed
Shafting Ys' to 5" true to ,... part of One Inch..A t b A.

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-
ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND..4.*SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.AAAA.A

6 w.CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.*,*,.

Works and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N. S.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
Tool Steel and Rock Drill

AL.WAYS CARRIED IN STOCK.

SHES AND lES. CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES,. OLL
SHEItS, CRUSHERPLAIES.

H. W.
Agents for Canada,

DeCOURTENAY
as ar-ci e IcGILL STREET

& CO.
_________MONTRE-AL.

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel.
THE CANDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Mills.
These castings are extensively used in ail the Mining States and Territories throughout the World. Guaranteed to prove

better and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimen-
sions Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS
KENT AVENUE, KEAPKE N EN E KESTR EETIS. BROOKL.YN. N.Y., U.S.A. a,

F. E. CANDA, President. C. J. CANDA, Viee-President. F. MORA CANDA, Secretary. T. I. JONES, Treasuper.

SHOES and DIES
of Superior quality and at
prices 20 to 30% lower than
any other maker.

FURNISHED BY

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

AGENTS FOR NOVA SCOTIA

I. MATHESON & 00. Limited
Engineers

NEW GLASGOW, N.S.

MINING CARS f:.:r,e,

PORTABLE RAILWAYS,
Rolling Stock, Railway Outfits for
Mines of every description.

Export Work a specialty.

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND ESTINIATES.

AGEIN]S FOR NOVA SCOTIA

I. MATHESON & 00. Limited
Engineers

NEW GLASGOW, N.S.

Steel
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Electric Blasting Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing ail kinds of Explosives used in Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to ail others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Al '

M tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
Theastrongest and most powerful machines ever made forrElectric Blasting.

They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying,
and mining works.

and mVictor Blasting Machine.
iL A Fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.
MANUACREDAME$ETH . , ND1 M ae na New Y U.S.A. END FOR

ORY1v ESMA BTH & U VVI128 iUIUWII hUeVIUNe YrkU .SLRUTLOu

"Black Diamond" Steel
FOR MINING DRILLS AND
ALL OTHER PURPOSES

IF YOUR DEALER DOES NOT CARRY IT, WRITE

PARK STEEL COMPANY
377 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, QUE.

"WHITEUROSS" Best English RopeW IRE ROPE Plough Stool and Othor grados,
Imported Promptly at Lowest Prices.

A. C. LESLIE & CO., Canadian Agents, Montreal.

Ironl and Steel Structures for Collieries,
Metal Mines and Smelting Works....

Steel Bridges for Railways and Highiway-s. -Steel Piers and Trestles. Steel Water
Towvers and Taniks. SteelRos ires Beamis, Columns, for Building-s. . . . .

ROllED STEEL BERMS, JOISTS, GIRDERS, GHANNELS, ANGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO THIRTY-FIVE FEET

Tables, giving -Sues and Strength of Rolled Bteamis, on application. Post Office Address, - MONTREAL.

Dom inion Bridge (20., Ltd., Lah'e1"a SP. Q.

MILL AND MINING MACHINERY
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boliers, Engines, Steam Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and
Car Castings. Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLE€K&, -Vulcan Iron Works, jeOTTAWA.

a

p

g
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ALLIS-

COMPANY
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iv THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW

The Mumford Standard Bolier

SOME USERS.

Alberta Ry. & Coal Co., Lethbridge (5)
Lethbridge W. W. & Elec. Co., Lethbridge (2)
McGill University, Montreal.
Dominion Iron & Steel Co., Sydney, C.B. (11)

Electric Station, Neepawa, Man. (2)
Maritime Explosives Co., Dartmouth, N.S.
Ymir Gold Mines, Nelson, B.C. (3)
Arlington Mine, Erie, B.C.

Electrlc Station, Campbellton, N.B.
J. P. Mott & Co., Dartmouth, N.S.
Gowans, Kent Co., Toronto.
Canadian Rubber Co., Montreal.
Electric Station, Fort William, Ont.
Sydney Gas & E. L. Co., Sydney, C.B.

ROBE ENGINEERING
AMHERST

coLIM TED.
N.S.

Tests macle with the same coal
and under the same conditions
show this boiter is more economical
than a well-known water tube
boiter.

It is internally fßred, which
prevents any heat being wasted,
and has perfect water circulation.

7 wo settling chambers are pro-
vided for catching deposits of scale
and all parts of the boiter are ac-
cessible for cleaning.

The cased boiter is very con-
venient for mining districts where
brick cannot be easily obtained or
where the boiter is likely to be
moved.
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Sole Manufacturers,
W~·BENNETT, SNS &

RoSKARF PlSWORKS,
CAMBORINLE, COlzNWALLb

ACENTS IN CANADA:

Ontario Powder Works Kingston, Ont.
Rowland Machin, î;fCa,ada"* No. 3 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

PMU&
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WHERE WHAT
THEY USE " " ----- ISSAID ABOUT

*5A5a ac0M. 10 TE oMMMA.Y. I I

LM Lu October 82, 1900.E

u u> ,> Isars. Canadian Rand Drill Co., 0

C 4) G> SBE RB RO OKEL.QUE. c
LM L.. Lu. Co
C. C. . - ... tl ..

E E E e e.are here.th pleased to enclose resu.t of te.t.ruon ecrClm oCo
n 40 DRILL 0IMPRESSOR. This test which was run under our own

mpervision as .per .greement entitles you to a bonus of $1500.00 on 6.
resats obtained from Intercooler. The COMPRESSOR delivered during E CL

the rua the GUARANTEED 3960 cubic feet of free air at 62.7 revolutionsC o
per minute,. while the m.ximum speed of the engine la 70 revolutions.

e wish to congratulate you upon your success in building a

.. E L.. CMSSR which ln every way has proved satisfactory. C
o O . "

* . Yours truly,

CD CD r* TE CENTRE STAR MINING CO... Limited, % CL

LM. LM. 0o
CD C ~chief of Construction.CO) C O c -.

L C. OM

CANADIAN RAD0RLLC. MONTRALOK
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MINE EQUIPMENT
1~~XSOJKIOeS@**I

COMPLETE PLANTS FOR THE EXCAVATION AND TREATMENT OF

ROCK, COAL and ORE
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY O

lotary and Side Dumping Ore Cars with McCaskill Wheels and Boxes
Cages and all Hoisting Appliances .

Self Dumping Ore Buckets and Skips, Water Buckets .

HOISTINGWINDING and HAULAGE ENGINES
OF LOCOMOTIVE LINK MOTION AND FRICTION TYPES.

INGERSOLL-SERGEANT ...m
PISTON INLET AIR COMPRESSORS
ROCK DRILLS, COAL CUTTERS

STAMP MILL MACHINERY. ORE AND ROCK CRUSHINC PLANTS.

Complete Estimates fuPnlshed on application to Main Offlo. or Braneh Offles.

JANES COOPER NAN'FUG.Limited
MONTREAL.

*RANCH OFFICES : 116 Hollis St., Halifax, N.S. Hilliard Opera Houso Block, Rat Portage, Ont. P.O. Building, Rossland, 1.0.
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MINING 0F ALLSUPPLIESKINDS
PICKS

DYNAMITE
BAR IRO]

SHOVELS
POWDER

N STEEL

WIRE ROPE CHAIN
DETONATORS

DRILL STEL H LONG ANI)

AIR HOSE HARDWARESTEAM & COMPRESSED
VALVES FITTINGS

IOE L~EW¯IS & SOIT
HARDWARE TORONTO

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
SOUTH MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN.

STEAM SHOVELS AND DREDOES.
RAILROAD WRECKING CARS AND PILE DRIVERS.

CENTEUFIJOAL DREDGING PUMPS.

For
Miners
Pit Sinkers DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES For

Q ua rry me n

. . . Manufacturers and Dealers in ...

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
DAML SMITH.àRkm À

A. MACPHERSON,
Proprietors. ONTARIO POWDER WORKS

SChoI of PracCal ScitncI, Joronto
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATIED TO TIHE UIV OT F TORIONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of-Ontarlo and gives instruction in the following departmernts:

'-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories :

i-CHEMICAL
2-ASSAYING

3-MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL
4-STEAM 7-TESTING
5-METROLOGICAL

Tliie School also has good collection, of NMinerais, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students willbe received as wellas those takingregular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.

PIPE ETC.

PLACER MINING MACHINERY OF THE ELEVATOR BUCKET TYPE.

176 ONTARIO STREET

Kingston, Ont.

viii

FUSE

CENTRIFUGAL DREDGING PUMPS.

1
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Establishod
1870

p .IJSSAIT s

IMPORTER OF

CARBON (Black Diamonds)
GILL auILDlrING,
N. & limceri Lne,
NEw Yomf<, N.vY.

DIAMONDS CARBON!Li BORTZ
For r Inig DrI ridao

ALL KINDS OF

DIAMOND TOOLS
Can supply Finest Quality and Shapes at

Lowest Prices.
ADDRESS

S.ODE SSA U
6111 Building, 9 & Il Maiden Lane,
NEW YORK, N. Y., U. S. A.

EQUIRIES CHEERFULLY ANSWERED

Ca rbonFragments

and worn out Dia 4
monds Bought.

lie
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-y- 1i± k[kàI1
DEEP DRILLING

makes economical mining and the deepest •

hole can be drilled at the smallest cost by a

DIAMOND
ROCK DRILL
It can eut through 2,500 feet of solid rock in a
vertical line. It brings up solid cylinders of
rock, showing formation and character.

Made in all capacities, for Hand or
Horse-power, Steam or Compres-
sed Air-mounted or unmounted.

You will find lots of
information in our
new catalogue-
may we send it?

American Diamond Rock Drill Co.
120 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.

*r0
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SUmVANMACHINRY COPANY
SUCCESSORS TO

M. C. BULLOCK MFG. CO.
Main Office: 135 ADAMS STREET,

CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.
DIAMOND DRILLS

LOCE DILLS

MINING MACHINEITY of all kinds

QUAÂRRTING XACEINERTY

AIR OOMPRtESSORtS

CORLISS ENGINES

ROCK DRILL.

The most complete

assortment of styles and

sizes ever offered

Contractors for prospecting

Mineral Lands with the

Diamond Drill

ELECTRICALLY DRIVEN DIAMOND DRILL

Factory: Claremont, N.H., U.S.A.

BRANCH OFFICES:

New York--71 Broadway.

Pittsburg-339 Fifth Avenue.

Denver-431 17th Street.

Spokane, Wash.-S. loi Howard St.

New Glasgow, N.S.-I. Matheson & Son.

Send for Speolal Catalogues STEAM OR AIR DRIVER DIAMOND DRILL.
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John Davis & Son (Derby) Ltd.

I0

DAVIS'S IMPROVED HEDLEY DIAL
Telescope and Sights Interchangeable and Patent Hoffman Tripod Head.

ENGLAND.

Mining Instruments

Surveying Instruments

Miners Bafety Lamps
STOCK KEPT ON HAND AT MONTREAL.

Sole RepPOentative foP, Canada

Francis T. Peacock
204 St. James St.

..MONTREAL..
TRANST THEODOLITE

with

Trough Compass.

Surveying, Mining and Engineering Instruments
ACCURATE AND MINING TRANSITSMOST IMPROVED

A COMPLETE LIME OF ENCINEER'S INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES.
Reasonable Prices. Send for Catalogue. Repaira a Specialty.

HEARN & HARRISON NOTRE6A4 STREETMONTREAL

A. LESCHEN & SONS ROPE CO.
- MANUFACTURERS OF A.. KINDB OF-

ýPATf T,-FUT Ari

W . Round Strand Rope e:. TRAMWAYS
FOR TRANSPORTATION OF ORE, TIMBER, &o.

Main Ofce: 920-922 North Main Street, ST. LOUIS, MO. Branch O i0,ces: . *;-ntr eaSt., New YOrk City, NY.

THE DEN VER 1
1742j746jampa St.,DO

IRE CLAY COII
ENVER, COLORADO?.U.S.A.

ASSAYERS and CHEM ISTS
SUPPLIES.,G

MANUFACTURERS OF

Furnaces, Crucibles,
Scorifiers, Muffles,
and al kinds of Fire Clay goods for
metallurgical purposes. Also Bonle
Ash, Borax Glass, and strictly C.P.
Granuilated Lead.

SELLING AGENTS FOR

AINSWORTH BALANCES.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Brunton's Patent Pocket Transit
For Surface or Underground Surveys

T HE accompanying illustration shows an
Bnoperatortaking verticalangles with the

Brunton Patent Pocket Transit.
It is the most accurate and reliable pocket

instrument made for preliminary surveys of
every description.

Case of aluminum 2Y4 by 2.y4 by i inches;
weight 8 ounces.

Nearly 1,ooo in use by prominent mining
engineers, mine managers, civil engineers and
geologists everywhere.

Mabe purehaed fron any rellable supply house
ordirecé't from the sole manufaturer. e.....

Wm. Ainsworth & Sons,
Sole Manufacturers

Denver, Colo., U. S. A.
Send for Catalogue B-5 for full particulars.

REA-W-,%r.j

xiiiTHE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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JEFFREY
COAL MININO
SOCEENINO
ELEVATING

COAL HANDLING
COAL WASHING

CON VEYI NG MACHINERY

ELEVATORS FOR
EVERYTHING. CABLE CONVEYORS F

HANDLING'COAL.

DUMP CARS-any capacity.

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

THE JEFFREY MANUFACTURING 00. COLUMBUS 0H10,

17A. Eleotrio Chain Coal Mining Machine

PARIS EXPOSITION, 1900.

In competition with the World's
leading manufacturers of COAL MIN-
ING MACHINERY and ELEVATING and
CONVEYING MACHINERY we were
awarded

THREE GRAND MEDALS.

Electric Coal Cutters
Compressed Air Coal Cutters
Shearing Machines
Long Wall Machines
Dynamos
Electric Mine Locomotives
Power Coal Drills
Electric Mine Pumps
Electric Mine Supplies

COAL WASHING MACHINERY

Chain Conveyors
Cable Conveyors
Dump Cars
Skip Cars
Elevator Buckets
Spiral Conveyors
Rubber Belt Conveyors
Revolving Screens
Special Mining Screens
Dredging Machinery
Pan Conveyors
Excavating Machinery
Labor Saving Appliances

xiv THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS
Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

QUARTZ, HYDRAULIC MININC AND SAWMILL MACHINERY
000 MINING, MILLING, HOISTING AND PUMPING PLANTS,

BOILERS, ENGINES AND PUMPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
__- AIR COMPRESSORS AND ROCK DRILLS,

TRIPLE DISCHARGE TWO STAMP MILLS.
SPECIALTIES OF PROSPECTING PLANTS.

HYDRAULIC GRAVEL ELEVATORS, WATER LIFTERS, DOUBLE JOINTED BALL
BEARING AND SINGLE JOINTED GIANTS, HYDRAULIC DERRICKS,

RESERVOIR GATES, WATER GATES, WATER WHEELS,
RIVETED HYDRAULIC PIPE

ORE CRUSHERS, ORE FEEDERS AND CONCENTRATORS,
ORE BUCKETS, MINING CARS AND GENERAL MINING SUPPLIES.

"DAVIS" HORSE POWER HOISTING WHIMS.
PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS and ESTIMATES FURNISHED. IWCatalogues on Application.

THE GRIFFIN
THREE ROLLER

..ORE MILL..
The Griffin Three Rouer Ore Mil is a sinply constructed Miiissuitabie for vorking allkinds of ores that require uniformly fine crushing by the wet process. This Miii is a modi-

fication of the weii-known Chilian Miii, but the roliers run upon a crushing ring or die,
which is inclined invardly at an angle of about 3o degrees, the roliers themseves also beinginciined to the central shaft of the Mili, thus utilizing the centrifugai force, as weii as the
weight of the roliers themselves as a crushing agent. The Griffin Three Roer Ore Mll is
therefore a Miii of great strength, and has few wearing parts. We construct these Milswith extreme care, using oniy the best of rawv materiais, which are most carefuiiy workedV
by men wvho are specialists as miii builders. We seil the Griffin Ore Miil on its determined
merits, and w iii gladly suppiy full information regarding it to any one.

Send for free illustrated and descriptive catalogue to

Bradley PulvePZPCo. MSON,

H AD FIELD'S STEEL FOUNDRY COMPANY SHEFFIELD
__ ENCLAND.

Agent foP Canada:

FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E., 204 St. James St., MONTREAL

HECLA CHROME STEEL

SHOES AND DIES, Etc.
GIVE THE BEST RESULTS AS REGARDS

STRENGTH, DURABILITY, AND UNIFORMITY
OF SURFACE WEAR.

STEEL CASTINGS and FORGINGS
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THE FAIRBANKS COMPANY

ASBESTOS

DISO VALVE

Our Renewable Disc makes the Fairbanks outlast 3 ordinary valves.

In general use by the largest steam users throughout the United States and Canada.

Shall we send a Catalogue and Prices ?

THE FAIRBANKS 00.
749 CRAIO STREET

Scales,
Steam Specialties and
Mining Supplies.

MONTREAL, P. Q.

xvi



WALKER BROTHERS
WIGAN, ENGLAND

AIR COMPRESSORS
AGGREGATE POWER AT WORK, ABOUT 550 IN NUMBER, EXCEEDS 250,000 H. P.

WALKER BROTHERS HAVE RE-MODELLED OVER 100 AIR COMPRESSORS
ORIGINALLY CONSTRUCTED BY OTHER MAKERS.

RIO TINTO COMPANY
We have recelved permission to state that tests made by the officials of the "RIO TINTO COMPANY"
during the working of our COMPOUND, CONDENSING, TWO-STAGE, AIR COMPRESSORS at their MINES
in SPAIN, showed that the Coal Consumption was 1.54 Ibs. of Welsh Coal per Indicated Horse Power
per hour. Also that the working of the Compressors was most satisfactory.

THE ELACKWALL TUNNEL
Por the construction of the Tunnel, six Air-Compressing Engines were crected. The largest Two Pairs of compound Engines, wee supplied by us.

Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below,
with reference to the quality and working of our Machinery :-

S. PEARSON & SON, CONTRACTOIS. BLACKwALL TUNNEL WoRKs, EAST GREENWICH, S..
MEssRs. WALKER BROTHERS, PAGIFIELD IRONWORKS, WIGAN. May xoth, 1897.

DrA SIRS,-We are pleased to confirm what we tald you verbally the other day, vis: that we consider the Air Cylinders and Valves of your Compressors to be the best for such
work as we have been carrying out on the above Contract.

Onea fouP Engines Pan foP aimout a .as' Pwthout stoppin, and i gives ulgreat pleasure to thus testify to the good qualities of the plant whichwe purchased fron you. Weare,DearSrs, Yours taitfully. (Signed) pro S. PEARSON & SON, E. W. Moir.

REPRESENTATIVE FOR
CANADA : RFRA~NCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E., 204 St. James St. Montreal
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DOMINIO
COAL

COMPAN'
OWNERS OF THE

'N

Y
Victoria, International,

Dominion, Bridgeport,
Gowrie, Caledonia,

and Reserve Collieries,
OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC
-I

0F HIGHEST QUALITIES
Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliances, either

F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with
Consumers covering a term of years.

Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coal with
promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., TO BE MADE TO

Street R ai lway C hambers,
MONTRPEAL.

C. SHIELDS, Resident Manager, Clace Bay, Cape Breton
M. R. MORROW - - 50 Bedford Row, Halifax
KINCMAN & CO. - Custom House Square, Montreal

RARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export

Drummond €oal.
THE INTERLlNIAL COAL MING cO. EMIiO.

CHARLES FERGIE, Vice-Pres. and General Manager

D. FORBES ANGUS Secretarv-Treasirer.

DRUMMOND COLLIERY, WESTVILLE, NOVA ISCOTIA.
CHAS. FERCIE, M.E., Ceneral Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: FIONTREAL.

KING BROTHERS
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber, Asbestos,
Chromic Iron.

Ilills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.

Asbestos,-Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden
Mine, Thetford.

Chromic Iron line,-Black Lake.

COALSI

SPRINGHILL COAL.

ITE cIUMB[BLAtN BILwA& I& couL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,
C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Address: P. O. BOX 396.
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EQUIPPEDSTANDARD ORE CARWT
CELEBRATED

Anaconda
.Wheels and Axles.

PATENTED APRIL 20, 1897. No. 580634

Before placing your orders for Cars for any purpose, ALWAYS write us for prices.
We manufacture Cars for all requirements, according to special designs and Specifications.

THE AMERICAN ENGINEERING WORKS
CHICAGO, ILL., U. S. A.RAIAR$JOHN J. GARTSHORE, 83 Front Street West

Opposite Queen's Hotel TORONTO, ONT.

NEW AND SECOND HAND
F»or Railways, "T rarnways, Etc. E M E

HOIST-CONVEYORS

Requiring no

Fall-Rope

Carriers;

and others.

Cable Hoist-Conveyor at St. Paul, Minn.

TI
MIANUFCIUkEt) hX

HE TRENTON IRON C
TRENTON, N.J.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

And sole licensees in North America for the Bleichert System of Wire Rope Tramways.
Aiso \Vire Rope Equipments for Surface and Underground Haulage, etc.
Illustrated book upon application.

NEW YORK OFFICE-Cooper, Hewitt & Co., 17 BuPling Slip.
CHICAGO OFFICE-1114 Monadnock Building.

O ~.

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEEN

Ottawa and Montreal.
TRAINS DAILY

EXCEPT SUNDAY
And Sunday Train Both Directions 8

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And ail Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS

Ihrough Buffet Wagner Seepers between Ottawa and New York,
Baggage checked to ail points and passed by custcms in transit.
For tickets,time tables and information, apply to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, J. E. WALSH,
General Manager. Ass. Gen. Passenger Agt.

C. J. SM1ITH , Gen. Traffic Manager.

McPherson, Clark, Campbell & Jarvis
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

OFFICES :

TPusts and Guarantee Building

16 King St. West, Toronto, Can.
Cable Address: CLAPHER, TORONTO.

CABLE

Laurent-Cherry

Patent

System
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NOT AN EXPERIMENT: IN GENERAL USE THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

The New Jackson Hand Power Rock Drill
Handled and operated by ONE MAN, will accomplish work of THREE MEN drilling with Bits and Hammers

WILL WORK IN ANY POSITION, IN ANY ROClK.
It Saves Steel

La bor,

Write for Catalogue.

H. D. CRIPPEN
It Saves1

SOLE
MANUFACTURER

Moniey.

52 Broadway, New York
Are You Confronted with a
Difficuit Ore-Separating Problem ?

THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS
Vlay Prcve thie Soalutlor,

... A P PL-Y T O...

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO., 52 Broadway, New York

Manufacturing Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER & SON, Montreal, P.Q.

J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works,

Builders of leon

••••WORKING MACHINERY
... O....

REPAIR SHOP,
BOILER SHOPS,

CAR SHOPS,

MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS
ENGINE WORKS,

FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST in CANADA.

OUR MINE opt

M1\CHINE TOOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETE.

°..NTROLRE: 321 St. JAMES STREET.
B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C

J%1l lnafranation obtained at the Above Addresse. Write for Pric.

MECHERNICHER BERGWERKS AKTIEN VEREIN MECHERNICH
RHENISH PRUSSIA, GERMANY.

oie B[ssil and on8ntratiîn Plants
Specialty: MAGNETIC SEPARATION BY OUR OWN SYSTEM.

Patented in the United States and other countries.

Greatest efficiency, ample guarantees of success, and lowest cost.

Experimental works at Mechernich, Germany, and Neerpelt, Belgitum,
Ores dressed and concentrated on trial for parties interested.

FOR FURTIIER INFORMATION APPLY 'TO

BEER, SONDHEIMER & CO., Frankfort-a-Main, Cermany.
ARON HIRSCH & SOHN, Halberstadt, Cermany, or to their Agent,

L. VOGELSTEIN, 62 - 64 William St., New York.

WATER WHEELS
. 01Oqand ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FROM

3 Feet to 2000 Feet.
Specially designed and adapted to

MINING, IRRIGATING .ELECTRIC
Power purposes. Securing a high guaranteed percentage
andi great steadtnesa of motion, under variable toads. An
unequaled concentration of power and an nnprecedented
high velocity. Their quickly operating balancedgates,
affords prompt and fine reguiation by governor. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed where others fail. Write for pamphlet
of either wheel, stating your Head pressure and your wants.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U. S. A.

SADIER & HAWORTH
MANUFACTURERS 0F

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING ...

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

It Saves
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CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS
JOHN MoDOUGALL,

BOl LER
- MONTREAL, OUE.STANKS AND

WROUGHT IRON
WORK.. q

HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

GENERAL AGENTS
UN CANADA FOR

Meters, Etc.,

WORa
Rife Hydraulic

THINGTON PUMPS
Engines and The New York

Filter Manufacturing Company

IMPROVED
On a PATENT PNEUMATIG and SELF-

ACTINC PRINCIPLE,
IN GLASS

NEEDLE LUBRICATORS.

IMPROVED STEAM TUBE CLEANER.

THE CLEANER TUAT CLEANS CLEAN.
No Moisture. No Scale.

WRITE FOR PRICES TO

THE HAMILTON BRASS
MFG. CO,, Limited,

HAMILTON, ONT.

INSTRUCTIONS for FITTING and ADVANTAGES

The Lubricators being carefully fitted by enlarging the oil hole to fit
the plug part of stopper, or otherwise by reducing the plugs to fit exist-
itig oïl holes, the needie must be perfectly round, smooth and clean, so
as to work freely in the tube, the flattened end reaching about half-way
up the inside of Lubricator, while the other end rests on the shaft or
axle, will produce the following results, viz.:

ist.-Free working of the machinery by perfect lubrication.

2nd.-A saving of more than 75 per cent. in oil.

3rd.-Corresponding economy in steam-power and coals.

4th.-Cleanliness, and consequent saving in labor, engineers'
stores, etc.

ALL OUR LUBRICATORS ARE FITTED WITH BRASS TUBES.

xxi

Saves Cost Quickly.
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John E. Hardman,S.B.I JOHN B. HOBSON,
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

noosi 2,
Windsor Hotel.

20 ears' Experience in the Mining and Redue-
tion of Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 Years as a Specialist in Gold Mining and
Milling.1

CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER,

Manager Con. Cariboo Hyd. Mining Co. Ltd.

BULLION, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

28 years' experience in the equipment and opera.
tion of large Hydraulic, Deep Gravel,

Drift and Gold Quartz Mines, in
California and British Columbia.

J. B. TYRRELL
Late of the Geological Survey of Canada.

Consulting Engineer to the Yukon Coldfields Ltd., London.

MINING ENGINEER
DAWSON, YUKON

Telegtrapnhic Address--Tvrrell. Dawson.
Tolgraphic and Cable Addross: 1à&

fiHOmsON," ASHCROFT, BC. ICode used-Bedford McNeil's.

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY. J. BURLEY SMITH
MILTON Li HERSEY, M.ASC.AcGill, Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS ]EXPERIENCE.F.H L ECONBULTINO CNEMIsT 0F THENTRI
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY. RAT PORTAGE ONTARIO

Undertakes the Prospecting of M l:I cx 1TGI IIý146 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL. Mines and Minerai Lundsngd

Soundings for Harbors. Rivers, Canals, Tunnels and Bridge trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.
ANA LYSES of ail materials made with greatest accuracy. Foundations.SAM LES8V MIL- cet pe 4 za.;limt 2 055 QurrySites and Clay Fields tested.'
SA M PL ES SY M A I L-1 cent per 4 ozs.; limit 24 OzqýPlans and Sections made showing result of Borins - Gold Drif tsP
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospectors tesied to Ledge hy thenew Pneumatic and Hydraulic Toeal rt

and others. and the yieid ascertained Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Plcer
MIdining Plant generarly desanned and constructed.MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED. Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays made.

J. T. DONALD, WM, HAMILTON MERRITT, F.G.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Assayer and Mining Geologist, 1Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
112 St. Francois-Xavier St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.

JOHN ASHWORTH
Consulting

Mining Engineer
OF THE FIRM OF

ASHWORTH & MORRIS
Civil and Mining

Engineers.

8-KING STRE E T-8

Manchester, England.

Francis H. Mason, F.C.S.

William B. Askwith, B.Sc.

MASON & ASKWITH
Mining and Metallurgical Engineers,

Assayers, Etc.

Report upon, and undertake the management
of Nova Scotia Mines. Gold ores and concen-
trates tested by

AMALGAMATION,
CHLORINATION,

and CYANIDE.
Metallurgical Processes investigated and Plants

designed. Mines surveyed and Plans kept
up to date.

Qu00n Buildings HALIFAX, N.Se

Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

SÇ*
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto Universiy)

Assoo. Mem. Can. Soc. C.E.

SuP OPand Mining
Ya uePS Engineer

Consultation. Reports. Developnent.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE AND CHEMICAL
Established in Colorado,1866. Samples by mail or
express willreceive prom t and careful attention

ReieMelted and AssayedGold & Silver Bullion o*n U*'d ' E,
CORCn#aton eStS100 bs.or car load iota.Concentration Tess:-'lg 1 ;it e o.7 r tefor terms.

1736-1738 Lawrenec St., Denver. Colo.

CHAS. BRENT
MININC ENCINEER and
METALLURCIST.. .

Rat Portage, Ont.

Examines and reports on mining properties.

Superintends the erection of mining and mill-
ing plants.

FRANK C. LORING
MINING ENGINEER

No. 45 Broadway New York

Office, Room 83.

Frank B. Smith, B.Sc.
CIVIL and
MINING ENGINEER

Certificated Colliery Manager Great Britain
and British Columbia.

Reports on Mining Properties.

FERNIE, B.C.

A. H. HOLDICH
REVELSTOKE, B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYER,
FROM ROYAL SOOOL OF MINES,

LONDON.
Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen

years Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,
England, is now prepared to undertake every descrip-
tion of Analyses or Assays.

JOHN MCAREE B. A. Se.,
...MININC ENCINEER...

Ontario and Dominion

Land Surveyor.

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants I.sued under their Special Act of
Parlianent.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Address: - BATHOTA, LONDON.

R. T. Hopper & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Miners and Shippers Oi Minerais, &c.
58 Canada Life Building, Montreal, Can.

Asbestos, Crude and Manufactured, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, Etc.

MICA
BUYERS i

EUGENEMUNSEtt & C. 
218 WATER STREET

NEW YORK.
Canadian Branch .

332 WELLINOTON ST. OTTAWA, ONT.

ORFORD COPPER GO.
ROBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTABLE'S HOOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Builion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consigrcnts for Refining and Sale.

Specialty made of Silver-bearng Ores and Mattes-
Copper Ingots, Wire Bars and Cakes;-Ferro-Niekel
and Ferro-Nickel Oxides for use in preparing Nickel
Steel for Armour Plates.

NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-

tionS covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in

Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-

taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable
minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc.,
ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

. Scheelite,
.Wolframite,

Chrome Ore,
Talc, Nickel Ore,
Mica, Cobalt Ore,
Barytes, ~Cerium, and
Graphite, all Ores
Blende, and
Corundum, Minerals
Fluorspar,
Feldspar.

LARCEST BUYERS. BEST FICURES.
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOULEcittÓ.

ZAnLa--Black-well, Liverpool, ABC Code, Nloreng
& Neal, Ming and Gentrai Code, Liebjers

Code and Mlullers Code.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

NICKEL. . .

BEST QUALITY FOR ANODES

CERMAN SILVER AND NICKEL STEEL.

The CAiNAfIAN LCOPER C0.
12 Wade Building

CLEVELAND, 0H10, U.S.A.
Cable Address: "CUNICKLE."

Use Lieber's or London 4th Edition
A B C Code.

A. W. ROBINSON, M.Ar. Soc.C.E., M. Am. Soc. M.E.
MECHANICAL

Dredging Nachinery

Plant for Public Works

Gold Dredges

ENGINEER

879 Dorchester St.,

Montreal,

CANADA.
0 -à

LEDOUX & Co.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay
Ores and Metals.

tndependent Ore
Sampling Vorks
at the Port of
New York. Only
two such on the

Atlantic seaboard

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

GROUNDMICA
Various brands, for makers of

Malleable Castings, for Furnace Lin-

ing and Annealing, for Mica Lubri-

cants, for Fire-proof Paint and roof-

ing mixtures, for paper makers, etc.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Ontario Mica Works
6 and 8 PRINCESS ST.

KINGSTON, ONT.

TRIED and TRUE

. .Talismaril
BELT CLINCH for Leather Belting

RUBBER FACING Rubber Belting

ROPE PRESERVER Drives

~M~J

l8ELT~IJcuNcsq

Whc"t We're On We'iC'ing To.

JOHN W. BOWDEN & CO.
71 Adelaide St. E. TORONTO, ONT.

AGENTS FOR

Tandem Anti-Friction Metals
Keystone Brand Lubricants
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STAMP MILLS
AND CONCENTRATING MACHIN
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W E contract for the equipment of CompleteMining Plants, including Power Machinery.
Stamp Mill Supplies carried in stock, in standard
sizes, and of best material and workmanship.

A western mill Supt. writes us :

" With regard to the Stamp Shoes and Dies,
" Cams, and Cam Shaft Boxes, thev are the best
" I have ever seen. I would suggest that you

hold fast to them without change of any kind."

Write us, if you are in the market tor a new
mill, if you wish to enlarge your present plant, or
if you need supplies, or duplicate parts of any
kind. We can design and build a complete plant
to suit your location, or fill your smallest order.

THE JENCKES MACHINE CO.
formation 27 LANSDOWNE STREET Branch Offices

nd Prices ln the
n Request. S H E R EB ROOK E, Q ue. Principal Cte.

.5.
4.

4.

4.
4.4.
.t.

4.
.t.

4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
.5.

4.
.i.
.5.5

4.

4.

i.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
4.

'.4.
4.
4.

sB.GREENI NG WIRE CO.l a OREVR CSS[<LIMITED)-
WIRE MANUFACTURERS0

& METAL PERFORATORS

HA MILT ON C0 les 'a'a..ti-Ziifo il!upoF.ipelaattnto

MINERS'RERMNETNREALaa

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

teatrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &c.

WIRE ROPE AT MARKeT PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. S. JOHN, N.B.

eF
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19th YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

Esfablished 1882
THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN

THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

B. T. A. BELL, Editorand Proprietor. Published Monthly. OFFICES { B¿""di,'. ·. tw.
Secretary. Cinadiatti nissing Institute, etc.

VOL. XX., No. 7. JULY, 1901. VOL. XX., No. 7.

The Fuel Question Again.

We feel it to be part of our duty to revert again and again ta
this vital problem of fuel, smnce the future welfare (if a large portion
of Canada hangs upon a solution of it. The need of solving it may
not appear as strongly to many minds as it dues to ours while the
wave of present prosperity lasts, and perhaps there are many who do
not realize that such a problem exists. The general apathy on the
subject of cheap fuel for Central Canada is surprising. But, while we
dishke posing as prophets of evil, we cannot avoid the conviction
that when contraction of values sets in, as is inevitable stoner or later,
Canadian manufacturers will be among the first to suffer, and the
ability of Canada to, weather the storm will depend in large part upon
her ability to secure cheap fuel. Water power will in some measure
sustain her industries, but not every region is blessed with such
advantages, and it so happens that abundance of water power exists
only at two promment points in the centtrs of population close to
established lines of communication in Central Canada. Furthermore,
the uses of fuel for purposes other than power are so vital in many
arts that water power is by no means a complete substitute. This
applies with peculiar force to the iron and steel industry, gas making,
cernent and brick manufacture. Also the bulk of our manufactures
are the products of small plants, remote from water power, and for
these only cheap fuel can prevent serious hardship during a period of
financial depression.

All this is so obvious that it might seem unnecessary to advance
the argument, but the fact.that the duty on coal still stands, and that
no one earnestly takes up the cudgels against it, proves that the facts
need enforcement upon public attention. The sooner a strong
sentiment on this question is aroused the better will it be for Canada.
The case of Ontario is bad enough even if no duty were to be paid on
coal. What excuse can there be for deliberately making a bad cas--
worse by absurd legislation ?

The solution of the fuel question for Central Canada would seem
to involve two things, viz., first the placing of coal on the freelist, and
the granting of exemption from toll on fuels passing the Welland canal,
and second, the intelligent development of the peat bogs which are
found from one ocean to the other.

We are aware that difficulties have attended every effort in the
Western Hemisphere to place peat on the market in competition with
coal. The peat bogs of the Middle Atlantic and New England
States have been fitfully worked, but such enterprises have failed be.
cause of the cheapness of coal. It must be borne in mind that peat

is a weak fuel as compared with coal, having an efficiency of from 4o
per cent. to So per cent. less. This will enable coal to travel a long
distar.z. from the mines and still drive peat out of the market. No
method has yet been devised by which peat may be dug, dried, and
briquetted at a cost a low as that for which coal may be mined and
and laid at the pit's mouth. In order to compete in this respect peat
must be prepared for market at considerably less than one dollar per
ton. Again, most peats are unfortunately high in ash. It is only the
exceptional bog which will yield a peat containing less than ten per
cent. of inert matter, which is about the average ash content of good
anthracite, and where anthracite will yield about 8,ooo heat units the
peat will give only about 3.500 units. Furthermore, peat contains
exceptionally large quantities of volatile combustible materia), which
occasions soie serious difficulties in economical combustion under
boilers. Firing in the ordinary way, with the usual draft, is out of
the question. In fact we may say, that it cannot be used with entire
success without automatic stokers and mechanical draft. But these
limitations are not so serious, especially in a country so remote from
the coal fields as is Central Canada. A thoroughly up-to-date power
plant using coal is in these days equipped with stokers and mechanical
draft, and the pressure of competition will gradually cause ail plants
of even modern size ta discard the old unscientific method of hand
firing. If then peat can be produced at the bogs in briquette form at
$t.oo per ton, allowing it to possess half the value of coal as a fuel,
it can be sold at less than half the price of its competitor and still
allow a good profit to •he peat manufacturers,

The Peat Development Syndicate, of Toronto, has been making
extensive studies of this question, and promises soon to meet the
commercial conditions of the problem. Whether its method of
briquetting is the best that can be devised or not we cannot say. The
problem has been solved so far as to establish the business on a paying
basis in Germany and Scandinavia, and while much may remain to
be done in perfecting the details of briquetting, the main features of
the process are worked out and well understood. Personally we
incline to believe that the method of making moist briquettes, and
subsequently drying these, promises to be more successful than previous
drying followed by pressing. But this is after aIl a minor point. In
one way or the other the thing can be done.

Another important matter remains to be noticed. The tendency
in later years has been steadily toward the production of gas from
fuels, especially from those of inferior grade, and then using the gas
for steam generation, or for direct application in metallurgical
processes. Owing to the high percentage of volatile combustibles in
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leat this material is sngularly well adopted for gas making. As a
source of illuminating gas its value doubtful, though it is not proven
ihat it may not to sone extent be used to replace coal for this pur-

pose. Ii the manufacture of producer gas, however, it seems indubit-
able that peat lias a large future. For this purpose it does not need
to be briquetted, so that a large cost in its preparation is saved.
Experimnents along this line have beenî making for some timie, and
recently a small plant lias been crected at the Trent Valley Peat Fuel
Works, near Kirkfield, Ont., whose operations will be watched with
interest.

We sincerely hope that strenuous efforts will be made to solve
the peat problem for Canada, which means the solution of a great
part of the fuel difliculty, but the full solution, so far as it can be
reached, will only cone when the Dominion Parliament recognizes
its duty in the fostering of Canadian industry by renoving every tax
and restriction of whatever sort frozn coal and coke, at all events
vhen delivered in Central Canada.

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co.

The reorganization of the Nova Scotia Steel Company L.imited,
to which we referred in a recent issue, lias now been completed and
this highly successful Canadian mining and industrial enterprise will
hereaifter be known as the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company. The
history of this undertaking hitherto so slrewdly and economically
nianaged has been one of marked progress and prosperity

In 1872 a business was established at New Glasgow, Nova Scotia,
under the name of 'T'le Nova Scotia Forge Company, for the manu-
facture of railway and marine forgings. The enterprise prospered, and
in SS2 the proprietors decided to establislh another concern to engage
in the manufacture of steel. 'Tie Nova Scotia Steel Company vas
therefore forned to manufacture steel froni imported pig iron and scrap
steel, by the "Sieniens-Martin Open-iearth" process.

Seven years later, namely, in 1839, to ensure economy in working
these two concerns were amalgamated as the Nova Scotia Steel and
Forge Company, Limited, and extensions and additions were subse-

quently made to the plant. In S91 a company was incorporated
called The New Glasgow Iron, Coal and Railway Company, and built
a blast furnace for making pig iron at Ferrona, near New Glasgow.

In January, 1895, the Nova Scotia Steel Company acquired the
interests of the New Glasgov Iron, Coal & Railway Company and the
Nova Scotia Steel and Forge Company, and carried on the business,
previously conducted by these companies, until the present year.
During the year 19oo the Nova Scotia Steel Company purchased as a
going concern the business and property of the General Mining
Association, Limited.

The General Mining Association was fornied by Deed of Settle-
ment in 1829, and (inter alia) took over the lease Of the Duke Of York's
extensive coal areas in Nova Scotia In, or about, 185S, by arrange-
ment with the Provincial Government of Nova Scotia, the Association
relcased some of its rights and secured the exclusive right to aIl coal
seanis in certain areas. ''he leases have been renewed, and are now
held under the general law of Nova Scotia. The Association had dis-
posed of some of these coal areas before the property was purchased by
the Nova Scotia Steel Company, but had retained the Sydney Mines
and point Aconi Areas, which contain a superior quality of coal, with
good facilities for slipment.

Owing to the acquisition of the business and property ofi The
General Mininig Association by l'le Nova Scotia Steel Conipany,
.additional capital is required for the developtuent of the coal and

.4ther propert,;, and reorganization lias been carried out in accordance
-with the resolution adopted at the Special General Meeting of the

Shareholders of the Nova Scotia Steel Company, held on the 25th da\
of Octuer, 19oo.

Under the arrangement decided uipon, the sharcholders of the No%
Scotia Steel Company receive in payment for their property $3,090,00L
of conmon stock and $i,o3o,ooo of eight per cent. cumulative pre
ferred stock in the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company, Limited.

This Company was organized iin .une 1901, with a capital at1
5o,ooo shares of common stock of $ioo each, 5,000,000 ; 20,000 share,
of 8 per cent. cumulative preferred stock of $ioo each, $2,ooo,ooo
alo $2,5oo,ooo first mortgage 6 per cent. 30 year gold bonds.

After providing for the purchase of the property of the Noa
Scotia Steel Company there will remain in the treasury, for the futuit
needs of the new conpany: -Common Stock, $i,9îc,ooo Preferred
Stock, $97o,ooo.

The new capital required and which will be provided by the bond
issue is for:-

Redenption of le Nova Scotia Steel
Company's temporary loan.. . .. ... $,500,000

Developnient of Coal Mines, erecting
shipping pier coke ovens, coal
washing plant, Furnaces, etc...... 1,ooo,ooo

$2,500,000

The properties which will be taken over and owned by the Nova
Scotia Steel and Coal Company, Limited, consist of:-

i. All the lands, shafts, buildings, plant and railways used il
connection witlh the coal mines, together with the leases of the coal
areas which were acquired by the Nova Scotia Steel Company, from
The General Mining Association. These areas extend from Sydney
H-arbour to the entrance of the Great Bras D'Or, and comprise --

(a) The Point Aconi and Sydney Mine areas of 1 1,7oo acres,
which contained in 1871, according to the estimate of the late Mr.
Richard Brown, 155,ooo,ooo tons of coal.

(b) The Sydney Mine subnarine areas Of 3,2oo acres, estimated
by the saine authority, in 1871, to contain 66,ooo,ooo tons of coal.

Sinice 1871 about 5,ooo,ooo tons only have been worked out of
the Sydney Mine and Sydney Mine Submarine areas. The Point
Aconi arcas have not yqt been worked.

About 7,824 acres of Freehold Land in Cape Breton.

3. A Freehold Iron Ore Mine situated at Bell Island, Conception
Bay, Newfoundland, and all deposits of Iron Ore held by the Company,
in Fee simple, or by lease, in Nova Scotia.

4. Leases of coal areas, containing two coal seems of good
quality now being opened up, situate within six miles of the Steel
Vorks at Trenton.

5 A standard gauge railway, i2: : miles in length, with 3.87
miles of sidings, with rolling stock, in Pictou County, N.S.

6. About i6o acres of freehold land at Ferrona, Nova Scotia.
7. A blast furnace, Coal Washing and Coking Plant built in

1892, at Ferrona, with a capacity of zoo tons of pig iron per day.
S. About 5o acres of land at Trenton, near New Glasgow, on

which are the steel works, consisting of four steel nelting furnaces.
together with the rolling mills, forges and other plant, capable of turn
ing out ao0 tons of finished steel a day. Over 4 acres are actually
covered by buildings, and the tramways in and about the works aggre-
gate about 4 miles in length.

9. Large limestone and dolomite properties, of excellent quality.
in the County ai Cape Breton.

io. Net assets represented by cash balances, book debts and stock
in trade. (These amounted to $635,789.4S an the ist day of January,
1901.)

'T'lie property of the company at Newfonndland, Cape Breton.
Ferrona and New Glasgow was examined in April, 1901, by Messrs
Simonds and Vainwright, mining engineers, of 159 Front Street, New
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These views show the location of the gold areas and water power at Upper Scal Harbour, Stormont District, Nova Scotia,
niow being exploited by the Doliver Mountain Mining and Milling Company.

MR. G. J. PARTINGTON,
Upper Scal Harbour, N.S.,

Manager of The Doliver Mountain
Mining and Milling Co.

MR. FREDERICK KEFFER, M.E.,
B. C. Copper Co.,
Anaconda, B.C.

MR. P. KIRKGAARD,

Canadiatt Gold Fields,

Deloro.
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York : and the books were, at the sanie date, examined and audited by
Messrs Marwick and Mitchell, chartered accountants. of 27 line street,
New Vork, who valued the property (exclusive of the good will) at from
$.1,250,ooo to $4,500,o0O.

The geographical position of Cape Breton, on the Atlantic coast
of America, niakes the coal deposits in this island of great value, as
they are the only available deposits at tidewater on the Atlantic coast
of Anierica. 'lie areas owned by the Company adjoin t.c shores of
Sydney Ilarbour, with a coal shipping pier at North Sydney, and are,
therefore, most favourably situated for shipment to Europe, South
Anierica or the East , North Sydney being i,ooo miles nearer Europe
than the Uuited States coal deposits.

The Iron Ore Mine, situated at Conception Bay Newfuundland,
and known as the Wabana Iron Mine, is estimated by R. E. Chambers,
MI.E., to contain 6,ooo,ooo tons of red hematite ore. The aerage iron
contents of last year's shipnent of this ore tu the United States was
Over 55 per cent. The mine is equipped for an output of over 300,000

tons durinîg the shipping season. 'The shipping dock accomodates the
largest class of modern steamers, with draught Up to 28 fect of water,
and boats of 6,ooo to 7,000 tons capacity have been loaded at a rate
of over i,ooo tons per hour. The situation of the property is central
for export to cither the United States or Europe, being six days, sailing
froni the principal foreign ore-receiving ports of the former, and eleven
days froni those of Europe. 6o,ooo tons of this ore have been sold
for delivery during the present year at Philadelphia, and about 200,000

tons for Germany and Scotland.
The coal areas near Trenton are now being opened up, and by the

close of the present year that property will supply al] the coal required
for steam and heating purposes at the steel works, Trenton and in
order to increase the output froi the areas acquired froni ''ie General
Mining Association, which during the last three years lias averaged
about 25o,ooo tons per annuni, it is intended to open one or more new
collieries on this property, by which it is estimated that the output will
be increased to about 6oo,ooo tons per annum.

The profits of the Nova Scotia Steel Conpany, Limited, for the
years 1898 and 1899, as certified by the auditors, amounted 'o

$414,5S6.
'The profits of the General Mining Association, Limited, for the

)cars 1898 and 1899, as certified by the auditors, anounted to
$192,973.

The profits of the conibined business for the year 1900, exclusive
of bounties, as certified by the auditors amounted to $530,58i.

This makes the profits of the combined properties exclusive of
bounties for the 3 years $1,138,140, or a yearly average of $379,38o.

In addition to the profits already shown, the company received by
way of bounties on pig iron and steel ingots from the Government ot
Canada, under authority of 6o Vict., Chap. 6, anended by 62-63 Vict.,
Chap 8 (Can.) the sun of $398,506, being a yearly average of
$1 2,835

'Tlie total profits for the three years including bounties amounted
to $1,536,646, being a yearly average of $512,215.

Unless further legislation is enacted, the bounties payable by the
Government of Canada will be reduced annually after April 23rd, 1902,
and will expire on June 3 0th, 1907.

It is estimated that the future average yearly profits will be:-

From sale of 275,000 tons of iron ore at 70 cts. .$192,500
From sale of 5oo,ooo tons of coal at 8o cts.... 4oo,oo
From iron and steel works................ i so,ooo
Being a yearly average profit of... .. ...... $742,500
Interest on bonds at 6 per cent. and

sinking fund................ $200,ooo
Dividend on preferred stock at S

percent........... ........ 82,400
-- $282,400

Leaving for dividends on comnion
stock, depreciation and reserve $46o,1oo

Mikado Gold Mining Company.

The accounts for the year ended 31st December last show that
while this well known Lake of the Woods gold nining enterprise pro
duced bullion of a value of £21,88 3 7s. id., the net profit of the year
is somewhat disappointing, being but £1,903 Is. 2d. which together
with the balance forward last year Of £4,599 1 5s. 7 d. makes a total

profit of £6,502 i6s. 9 d. which the directors recommend should L,
carried forward. The returns froni the mill and c>anide froni rst
January until 31st August (when regular crushing vas suspended tu
admit of the new works being carried out) were 7,811 tons crushed
producing 4,705 ounces of gold and from cyanide 5,194 tons, 2,410
ounces of bullion, since when (up to the end of the year) the crushing.
havc been irregular and the results disappointing. The previous yeis.
accounts, covering two ycars and three months operations showed
bullion receipts amounting to £38,825 i6s. 9 d. A reference to the
following figures of the monthly mill runs and cyanide returns, kindl>
furnished by the management will bc of interest:-

OuTrUT IS9S.
January......................................... . 62 ounces.
February ..................................... 550 "
M arch......... ..... ...................... 730 "
A pril....................... ................... 444 "
M1ay............. .......... .............. ... 169 "
JIunle............................................ 240
JUIy ............................................ 251
A ugust....... ................................. 265
Septenber................................. 134 "
October............ .......... ................. 227
N ovenber............................. ........ 250

Cyanide...... ............................. 74
Deceiber........ .................. ........... 393 "

Cyanide.................................... 74
OUTruT 1899.

Januarv........................................407 o nces.
Fronti Cyantide ................... ,,... .. 24 i

February ....................................... 316
Cyanide..............................îoo

M arch .......................................... 236
Cyanide .............................. 175

A pril ........................................... 3 24
Cyanide .............................. 142

M ay.......................... ................. 313
Cyanide .............................. 148

June......................... .................. 288
Cyanide................ ........ .... 304

Juily ........ .................. ................ 372
Cyaniide.... ......................... 253

August............................. ........... 451
Cyanide ..................... ........ 324

Septemnber......................................557
Cyanide ..................... ........ 329

O ctober.........................................657
Cyanide.............................203

Novenber...................... .... .......... 658
Cyanide... .......................... 214

Decemnber.......................................691
Cyaiide .......................... 273

OUTPUT 1900.
january.4................................ ounces.

cyanide ............................... 299 4

Febmuiary .................................. 621 6
Cyanide................................ 179 I

March...................................... 697 i
Cyanide.................... .... 221

April....................................... 6o7
Cyanide.............................. 2S7

May....................................... 569
Cyanile . .............................. 28S I

June ...................................... 531 4
Cyanide................................413 I

july................. .51 4
CYallide ............................... 403 I

Auguist..................................... 507 s
Cyanide ............................... 320 I

October ................................... uS I
Cy-anide................................ 210 I

Noveînber................. ................ 13S 4
Cyanide ................................ zoS I

Deceliiber............ ...................... 16 I
Cyaiiide................................50 I
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ASBESTOS MINING IN QUEBEC.

Cable Derrick plant at King Bros. Mines. The thriving settlement of Thetford Mines in the background.

Interior of open-cast workings, Thetford Mines, Ont.
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Mining Progreas In Ontario.

The first report of the Ontario Bureau of Mines issued by Mr. T.
W. Gibson since he assumed the duties of Director in succession to Mr.
A. Illuié has just been published, and reviews in an able and interesting
manner the progress of mining enterprise in this go.ahead province
during the year goo.

It embraces very full statistics concerning each department of the
mining and metallurgical industries, including the reports of the
inspectorsof mines, and also comprise sseveralspecial reports bya number
of technical officers dealing with the geological characteristics of the
regions containing mineral deposits which are considered to afford
promising fields for operation.

Last year was one of considerable activity in mining, the more
important developments being of a solid and substantial character,
with considerably less of the merely speculative element ti.nt has
characterized former seasons. Forty eight companies were incorpor-
ated with $35,818,999 capital, as against 74 companies with $87,382,-
994 capital in 1899, and 9 outside corporations with $6,585,ooo were
licensed to do business. Mining lands to the extent of 30,972 acres
were sold and granted, and 28,127 acres leased, the total receipts for
sales, leases, etc., being $1 08,952.

Gold production, which has largely been on a speculative basis,
has fallen off, the value of the yield being only $297,861 as compared
with $424,568 for 1899. But notwithstanding this decrease and that
of the production of natural gas, the total estimated value of the output
of minerais has increased from $8,416,o83 in 1899 to $9,298,624 in

goo, the increase being at the rate of io per cent. The number of
workmen employed was 10,934, and had increased in nearly equal
proportion, while the wages paid, amounting to $3,366,6o1, were rS per
cent. more.

The iron industry has made great advances. The number of iron
mines in operation during the year was 12, froni which the aggregate
output Vas 90,302 tons. valued at $ 1i1,805 This is an increase of

73,391 tons and $80,854 over the yield for 1899. The number of
employees had risen from 100 to 438 and the wages paid from $26,700
to$r07,583. Themost significantfeaturein connection with thisexpan.
sion has been the extent to which native ore bas supplanted the Ameri-
can product in the manufacture of pig iron at Ontario blast furnaces.
The output of pig iron was 62,386 tons, the value of which, $936,o66,
exceeded the value of the previous year's product by $127,909. In
the process, 22,887 tons of Ontario ore were consumed, being a per
centage of 23 per cent. of the whole. But as an abundant supply of
hematite ore from the Helen mine is now available, this proportion has
since been greatly increased. According to figures for the first three
nonths of 1901, furnished in the introduction to the report, the propor-
tion of native ore used in Ontario blast furnaces has risen to 43 per cent. of
the whole. It is altogether probable, in view of the rapid development
of the Michipicoton iron mines, that before long nearly the whole of
the hematite required will be supplied from this source. The number
of workmen employed in the blast furnaces have been more than
doubled, the force in 1900 comprising 419 men, who earned $97,915.
Recent discoveries have considerably extended the area known to be
iron producing, and there is reason to expect that a considerable
region to the east of Lake Nepigon contains deposits which can be pro-
fitably nined.

In copper and nickel production steady progress bas also heen
made, the principal producer of both of these metals being the Cana-
dian Copper Co, whose operations were on a larger scale than in any
previous year. The total output was as follows : 1899, nickel 2,872
tons, value $526,1o4; copper 2,834 tons, value $176,236 ; 19oo, nickel

3,540 tons, value $756,626 ; copper 3,364 tons, value $3r9,681. The

values given are those of the unrefined metal as exported in the forti
of matte. The copper and nickel mines employ 1,444 workmen, 35
of theni workng underground.

An important new industry, returns of which are given for the
first time, is that of steel manufacture. The output amounted to 2,8w
tons, valued at $46,380 Other items which have been added to the
yearly increasing list of Ontario's minerai products are corundum and
feispar.

The production of mica has considerably increased, the year s
output being 643 tons, valued at $91,750. Cement was produced to
the value of. $698,o5, an, increase of $136,749. The value of
petroleum products rose from $1,747,352 to $,869,o45, while that of
natural gas was reduced from $44o,9o4 to $392,823 owing to the
exhaustion of the supply.

The report will be found very useful to prospectors, miners and
capitalists interested in iining and metallurgy. It is neatlygot up and
very well arranged for the purpose of reference, and is handsomelv
illustrated.

A Lulil in the Cool Trade.

Consumers of Nova Scotia coal anxiously watched the opening of
trade in the spring in hopes of some reduction from the prices prevail-
ing at the close of last year but failed to note any indications. The
requirements seemingly demanded the full output and something more
and spring contracts firmly maintaned the rates. The call for coal
has been continuous. But the month of July has seen a slackening
off of the output at the mainland collieries, the first experienced for a
couple of years, and several reasons have led to this condition. The
miners have been working more regularly than they did last autumn
and have produced more tons per man per month. More men also
have gone into the coal mines. Midsummer also has a habit of being
.dull in demand at these pits, and then there was the large purchase of
foreign coal by the Intercolonial Railway when the talk of strikes la>
Christmas threatened the vitality of that great consumer of fuei.
Officials becoming justly alarmed laid in a supply of foreign coal and
that road finds itself at the end of the financial year with some ioo,ooo
tons of coal on hand and without contracts yet completed for the
coming year. 'In order to profit the better by the higher prices pre-
vailing in local markets fewer steamers in the Montreal trade were
engaged out of -Pictou than that port has seen for many a long year
and the dullness of July's trade bas resulted.

COAL MINING AND TRADE.
Our notes in last issue on the subject of the Dominion Coal

Company's Annual Reports and Balance Sheet have attracted con-
siderable attention and given rise to much discussion, the general
concensus of opinion being that our criticism might have been m::cl
stronger without straining the facts of the case. Much bas been said
from time to time about the superiority of American over Canadian
management and the absolute necessity of utilizing the former in the
exploitation of Canadian mining adventures. With this view we have
never sympathized for while admiting the great energy, skill, and enter-
prise which characterize our successful neighbors of the South, we
have never believed that they enjoy a monopoly of the qualities
essential to commercial success. We do not believe that the watch
word " Canada for the Canadians " means the exclusion of men
of merit from other countries and we certainly do not believe that it
involves the depreciation of our own people to the extent indulged in
by some of our leading corporations. While our American friends
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have made a few notable successes in Canada, they have also re-
gistered many disastrous failures largely in consequence of their dis-
psition to expend large sums upon costly experiments. The banks
of the Dominion Coal Company, as well as others we could mention,
are strewn with the wreckage of abandoned experiments and not a little
cf this company's enormýis capital expenditure has gone in this way.
Probably in this as in many other instances it is the last straw which
has broken the camel's back-we refer to the sum of $179,327.51
charged on the balance sheet to Dominion No. 4, every cent of which
aLcording to the best authorities is absolutely wasted. This mine is
in the Emery seam which was well tested near Reserve mine in 1893
and very properly condemned and abandoned by the present com-
pany. It was found to be a coal of good quality but uncertain thick-
ness, the floor was fire clay which was rendered so soft by the large
quantity of water in the seam that it was impossible to maintain the
roads and workings. After closing down the best mine they possessed
(Victoria) in a moment of foolishness they attempted to open another
mine, Dominion No. 4 in the Emery seam and before ascertaining
whether the conditions were any more favorable at the new site than
the old they erected a most elaborate surface plant at a cost exceed-
ing $too,ooo, which is now of no value whatever for the purpose
intended since the Emery seam has turned out worse, if possible, in
the new venture than the old, the coal having gradually diminished
from five feet to two feet in thickness. The last extraordinary device,
in order to prevent the entire abandonment of the plant was to.put
duwn a haulage system to convey the coal from No. 3 a distance of a
mile and utilize the surface appliances at No. 4 for loading. This is
indeed a remedy which is worse than the disease as it handicaps No.
3 for all time while the cost of removing the plant and setting it up at
No. 3 would be repaid the first year. This is only one of many
similar blunders which have helped to swell the capital account of the
Dominion Coal Company to $20,8o1,500 and has providentially
bastened the down fall of a regime which in a little while would have
overwhelmed this splendid concern with irretrievable disaster. We
do not for a moment suppose that with a Canadian in supreme control
no mistakes will be made but we venture to think that the new
management will profit by the experience of the old. The record of
Mr. James Ross is a sufficient guarantee that the interesting but
expensive luxury of "kite flying," will no longer be indulged in.
There is already evidence of the introduction of a new element into
the management, economy, and with a good year's trade, the absolute
closing of capital account, and the vigorous development of recovery
work this large enterprise may in a year's time find itself in a position
to show a fair working profit and to produce coal at 8o cents which
was the cost in 1898.

The exorbitant prices asked for coal areas in Cape Breton have
effectually -prevented any transactions and now it seems that the terms
which same owners are seeking to attach to options are so ridiculous
as to raise a doubt as to their sanity. One of the latest, which would
hardly be believed if it were not stated on the authority of the " Mari-
time Record," is that the optionee should furnish to the owner a
daiy record of the borings. This eems too much for Senator McKeen
and lie has promptly declined to proceed with the negotiations. This is
a pity because there is little doubt that valuable coal seams exist near
the Mira within a few miles of Burkes and no one is better able to
ensure their exploitation than the Senator and his associates. The
easy access to large areas of good coal on the property of the
Dominion Coal Company has discouraged exploration in other parts
of the Island where the conditions are not as favorable, but now that
tle demand has so greatly increased these outlying properties will

have a chance and if reasonable ternis are asked there will be no
difficulty in bringing them into the market. Having regard to the
greater expense attendant upon recovering and transporting coals in
the back lands $io,ooo a square mile is the outside value of the most
promising properties, and any holder of supposed coal areas would
be well advised in granting an option for a reasonable time, say six
months, without any deposit, on condition that a satisfactory amount
would be expended in proving the property. The old argument that
an optionee shoùld pay for the luxury of proving an uncertain pro-
perty belonging to soine one else on the ground that the property is
"tied up," is exploded, and, in our opinion, the owner gets all the best
of the deal in having his property proved without cost to himself.
He is sufficiently protected by the fact that the men who put up the
money for this purpose cannot afford :o turn it down afterwards if it
is of value and they have the greatest interest in carrying through
the deal.

An important and interesting meeting of the Nova Scotia Steel
and Coal Company was recently held in Halifax wlhen the new con-
cern took over the property of the Nova Scotia Steel Company and
financial arrangements were concluded for the future conduct of the
business. The purchase consideration is $4,120,000 ana in addition
it is estimated that the company will require the sum of $2,5c.0,000.
Of this $1,ooo,ooo is for the development of coal mines, erecting
shipping pier, coke ovens, coal washing plant, furnaces, etc. It is
intended to establish a new mine at Cranberry Head with a capacity

of 300,000 tons a year. 'ie estimates of the profits of the company
is as follows:-

Ore, 275,ooo tons at 7o cents........ .......... $192,500

Coal, soo,ooo tons at 8o cents-................. 400,000
Iron and Steel Works........................... 150,000

$742,500

After paying interest on bonds at the rate of 6 per cent. and on
preferred stock at 8 per cent. this would leave $46o,îoo for dividends
on common stock being nearly 1o per cent. and we should say a very
moderate estimate. The whole conduct of the affairs of this com-
pany, and the business like and fair manner in which they have put
their properties upon the market is deserving of note as contrasted
with the outrageous figures asked for same properties of far less value,
and we cordially wish them every success in their new venture.

The dispute between the C. P. R. and the Crow's Nest Coal
Company does not appear likely to be settled amicably for, according
to the latest advices, the former have secured from the courts an
injunction restraining the latter from building a branch line up
Morrissey Creek. The ground on which the application was granted
is that the Crow's Nest Southern Railway Company had failed to
comply with the provisions of their Charter in several important
respects notably in not making the necessary cash deposit required as
a guarantee for the proper carrying out of the Charter. In con-
sequence of this injunction all railway operations have been suspended
and the whole matter is to be fought out in the courfs. It is not
unlikely that the issue will be much wider than the mere question of a
branch siding as the C. P. R. have raised a question as to the title of
the Coal Company to all the property of which they became possessed
in consequence of the building of the Crow's Nest line. It will be
remembered that the B.C. Governxment many years ago made a grant
of 250,ooo acres of coal lands to the B.C. Southern Railway as a
subsidy for building the C. N. Ry. As they failed their grant by
arrangement passed to the C. P. R. when they built the line under a
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Dominion Charter. As is well known the latter company agreed to
transfer the bulk of this enormous subsidy to Messrs. Cox and Jaffary
for political services, and they in turn formed the Crow's Nest Coal
Company to carry out the provisions of their agreement. In the
action which has now commenced it is alleged that the Coal Com-
pany have broken their agreement, both with the Government and
the C. P. R. in such a manner and to such an extent as to disentitle
them to receive the coal lands upon the terms originally provided, if
at ail, and as the title has never yet been transferred to them it is
claimed that they should not now receive it. The important respects
in which it is alleged that they have broken their agreement are: 1st
in failing to supply the requirements of the Province; 2nd in charging
the B.C. consumers a higher price than stipulated in the Charter; and

3rd that not having made their selection of coal areas within the
stipulated time they are not now entitled to do so. What the out-
come may be it is impossible to say, but it will be observed that these
allegations are upon lines repeatedly canvassed in these columns and
that they raise for the decision of the courts matter of vital importance
to ail parties concerned as well as to the interest of the Province.

The Collin's Process of Heating and Drying
Compressed Air.

By E. J. WAIsiH, C.E., Lake Temiscamingue, Que.

A patent embodying ail that the above specifies, and entitled a
"Process of Heating and Drying Compressed Air," has recently been
granted by the Canadian Patent Office, to John J. Collins, and
Edmund J. Walsh of the city of Ottawa, the former being the dis-
coverer, and the latter an interested party in the invention.

The discovery made by Mr. Collins is of the most important
nature, is based on thoroughly scientific principles, and by its applica-
tion the use of Compressed Air, Liquid Air, and Air power in ail its
various forms will be rendered so complete, as to revolutionize the
economic application of ail natural forces whether utilized for driving
stationary machinery, moving trains, operating street railway systems,
navigating the oceans, rivers and lakes, cooling and ventilating, and
for every purpose for which power, other than manual labour, is
desired.

Compressed Air is one of the most valuable, and most economical
powers in use to-day, and while it has been largely used hitherto, its
general application, in preference to other forces, has been somewhat
curtailed in view of the fact that serious difliculties have arisen in the
use of it at an atmospheric temperature of 40° Farenheit, or lower, on
account of the freezing of certain essential portions of machinery which
are necessary for utilizing this power. The inventor having been
associated with various large undertakings on this continent where
Compressed Air plant had been installed, but which in every instance
had been rendered useless for several months in each year, by reason
of the freezing, as referred to above, applied his energies to overcome
those difficulties, with the result that his efforts have been crowned
with success, and the use of Compressed Air, in any form, is now
available in ail latitudes, ail altitudes, and at any degrees of temper-
ature. I can personally vouch for this, as Mr. Collin's process was
adopted at the mine of the British and Canadian Lead Company,
Limited, at Lake Temiscamingue, Quebec, in November, 19oo, and
has constantly been in use since.

The temperature during the past winter has frequently been as
low as 40' below zero, yet not the slightest difficulty was experienced
in operating the machine drills, the hoist engine, and the mine pump
by Compressed Air. Previous to this we were unable to operate the
hoist engine by Compressed Air, and had to use steam for the purpose,

even difficulties were experienced in operating the mine pump. I
tried various means to overcome the freezing of the air, and consulted
several manufacturers of Compressed Air Machinery, on the subject,
and while some advised the adoption of various expedients, yet none
were positive as to their efficacy. Being aware that the difficulty
regarding the freezing of Compressed Air in operating machinery had
always existed, I was unwilling to incur any expense in experimenting,
but when Mr. Collins placed his proposition before me, and satisfied
me that he could put in his process without any expense I readily
acquiesced, and he applied it while the hoist was still in operation,
increasing its power in effectiveness, and also enabling us to largely
reduce expenses in the matter of fuel and wages.

This discovery will place Compressed Air in the forefront of all
physical forces, whether used as a power, or for ventilating, and there
can be no question but that its adoption will become universal in a
very short time.

EN PASSANT.
We regret to learn of the death in Arizona of Mr. Lionel H.

Shirley, C.E., an engineer who has been familiar in Eastern Canadian
railway and mining circles for many years. Mr. Shirley will perhaps
be remembered by many of our readers as the engineer who opened
the celebrated Villeneuve Mica Mine away back in 1885-6.

Professor Courtenay De Kalb who, for a number of years has
ably fulfilled the position of Inspector of Mines in Ontario in conjunc-
tion with that of Lecturer in Mining and Metallurgy at the Mining
School at Kingston, has resigned and will go into professional practice
on his own account in Boston. Mr. De Kalb's services to the Govern-
ment and mining industry of Ontario have been of the greatest possible
value, and to him, more than any other, has been due the marked
elevation of the status of the Kingston School to a practical training.
college for Canadian mining engineers.

Volume IV. of the Journal of the Canadian Mining Institute is
rapidly nearing completion and should be in the hands of the mem-
bers by the end of August. It will be a handsome volume of close
upon 400 pp. profusely illustrated with line and half tone engravings
illustrating the text.

Sufficient funds having been subscribed to meet the expense of
painting the Dawson and Selwyn portraits, this fund is now closed.
The portraits, which have been admirably executed by Mr. Franklyn
Brownell, the Canadian artist, will be formally presented to the Survey
sometime in the fall when the members of the staff return to Ottawa
from their season's operations in the field.

It is not unlikely that both the Canadian Mining Institute and'
the Mining Society of Nova Scotia will hold meetings in September.
The Institute contemplates a visit first to the Sudbury nickel and
copper mines, thence on to Sault Ste. Marie for an inspection of the
great copper and iron and steel industries at that point, returning by
way of Central Ontario where a stop of several days' duration will be
made to permit the members to see the mines and works of the Cana-
dian Gold Fields, the Cordova Exploration, the Atlas Arsenic Com-
pany, and other features of this unusually interesting mining section..
The proposed excursion, it is expected, will occupy at least ten days.
The Mining Society's meeting will, as usual, be held in Halifax.

Mr. Charles Fergie, M.E., President of the Canadian Mining
Institute, has returned to Nova Scotia, from a well earned holiday in.
the old country.
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The West Gore Antimony Deposits.

Dy Mr. W. R. AsKwn'g, lalifax.

Through the courtesy of Mr. Alex. McNcil, the writer is enabled
to give tiis brief description of the West Gore antimony deposits of
1 lants'County, Nova Scotia.

In the year i8So, float antinony ore was found by John McDougal
on his own farn, and trenching wvas conimenced with the view of dis.
covering its source, but owing to the idea that the vein would run
l.p.allel ivith the strike of the country rock considerable work vas donc
before the outcrop of the vein was reached.

During the years from iS8o to 1892 the mine was worked with
îarying success, and under a nuniber of managements, when it wvas
closed down, and remnained so until the present owner acquired the

property about two years ago, and since then considerable prospe
work lias been donc.

About î,îoo feet from the McDougal discovery, ina south-westerly
direction, another vein of this sane ore wvas found by Gould Nortiiup
in SS7.

'T'lie North and South veins as they have been called, each have
the same course, dip, and general characteristics, but as it was fromt the
north vein that the large proportion of ore was obtained, the writer
wilI confine himself almost entirely to it in this description.

The north vein is a true fissure vein ; it lias a course N. 45' W.
and a dip to the S.W. averaging S5° fron the horizontal, and lias been
traced tpon the surface for over i 2oo fect. 'lhe junibled up slate,
calcite and quartz which constitutes the vein filling is cut by numbers
of snall quartz stringers from the footivall side. This footwall is
irregular and indistinct, but the hanging wall is always clear cut and
smîîooli. The country rock is make up of grey slates and quartzite,
which have a strike almost east and w'est, and a dip of 45° fron tl'e
horizontal, towards the south, and no faulting lias occµirred since the
Vein was forned.

The ore as a rule clings closely to the langing wall, but in one or
tivo places it splits in two and onc part follovs the langing wall and
the other the foot wall, while at times it vill break entircly away fromt
either and follov the centre of the vein.

Thie ore is stibnite, solid somte times, and then again is mixed vith
quartz. Vhere ithe stibnite lias been exposed it has oxidized into the
orange.colored kerniesite and the white valentinite, but tlcse oxides
arc in very small quantity and only as a thin coatinîg over the solid
',e. Sonctimes the stibnite is replaced by iron pyrites, arsenical iron
pyrites and galena. More or less gold is always found in the ore, and
seems as a rule to bc richest in that metal when the percentage of
sîibnlite is high. Witl the exception of vlere a cross vcin of quartz
cones into the vein ai No. i shaft, nonc of the gold is free, even in ore
assaying as higlh as îo oz. gold to the ton.

'lie ore lias varidd in size from a few inches to 7 feet, and in its
videst place has been solid stibnite. Thie ore chute has an average
dip) of 45" to the south-east.

No attempt will be nade to give any history of the development,
but a glance at the plan and sections will show what lias been accoi.
plisled.

It will be secn thata great many shiaftshavebre. suank on the veiu,
l.ut the one now called No. 3 was the first deep shaft put dovn (the
o:iîcrop was a litile to the wvest of this), and reaclied a depth of i 70
(vet. No. 2 shaft, 220 feet to the castward, was surnk to a depth of
aio feet, but lias sinice been cxtended anotlier 70 fcet. No. i slaft,
venical for 24o feet, with is cross-cut to the vein and crooked winze
shauft of iSS feet, was ie last sunk and is situated 156 feet cast of No.
2 hafît; besides thcse, four shafts from 20 to 4o feet dccp have been
sunk on the vein east of the Rawdon road, and two more west of No. 3

shaft; in these, except in No. 4 shaft, the ore vas very low grade, but
they demonstrate the great strength and continuity of the vein.

'lie amîount of grouand stoped is estinated roighlly ai 76,000
squale feet of the vein, and this no doubt is the outside limîîit, for no
account is taken of a little low grade ore whîich is left in the stopes as
pillars and in other places, for the writer is inforied that only ore
carrying 5o per cent. of animoiiy and over vas niarketable. Of course
some of the second class ore was sorted up ta the standard. Fromt the
above aiounit òf ground stoped there lias been shipped, according to
the export returns of the Custois Departnent, 3, 121 tons, and since
the present owner secured the property they have shipped 1,236 tons
of second class ore fromt the dumipîî.-55o tots of this w'ere sold to "The
Antiiony Gold and Coiplex Ores Extraction Conipany," saiipled and
assayed by Claudel, of London, assayers to the Bank of England, etc.,
and gave 12 per cent. antiiony and iS dwit. in gold-6S6 tons were
bouglit by the Si. Helen's Metal Recovery Compiany, and sampled and
assayed by Messrs. Harrington & Co., and gave i 1.83 per cent. of
antiiony.

Fron the mîaîny assays inade of the higli grade ore, it is safe to say
that the 3,ooo tons shipped previous to 1392 averaged betvecui two
and thrce ouices of gold per ton. For a long tiie it was not known
that the oie contained any gold, and welicn it was discovered the
smeliers refused to give any valule for it.

The grcater denand for antimony ore lias incrcased Uit price, and
the improved nietallurgical processes have not only iade possible the
utilization of a much lower grade ore, but have enabled the sielters
to pay for a considerable proportion of the gold.

hl'lie St. Helen's Meal Recovery Company after putting up a trial
plant and proving it successfil arc eiecting works to treat Goo tons a
ionth, and will not only buy ore as low as 12 ier cent. antiimony at
regular market prices, but expect to be able to pay for 75 ier cent. of
the gold contents.

There are several thousand tons of this second class ore in the
mine to.day not stoped, besides large quantities are said to bc lying
on tlhe scaffolds, whiclh, at the time operations were carried on, it did
not pay to hoist to the surface.

The folloving list of assays will show' tlt: value of the sccond.class
ore, but it nuist be bornein iiniaîd that ail of the higli grade ore wvas
gouged out beforc the mine 'vas closed doiin, and that greater depth
will have to be obtained before any nore higli grade ore can be mined.
Thc numMIerals ranginîg fron i to 21 on the longitudinal section indicate
fron where the saiplcs vere taken, and it may liere be noted that
samiples were large, and ihat Cvery care was exercised :o mîake theni
ain average.

No. .;of Sb \'alue of Gohl. Tl'ickices of Ore
-I--l I ---

5.50
10.50
4.95

41.13
1.14

33.0o0
9.90
7.26

2:.8>

5-37
13.64
28.60
o.IS

$26.00
30.00
.'.60iS6.oo

14.65
35.40
2t.32

1_50
S.oo
S.oo

37.30
So.co,
SS.co

12 iiclIes
6
6

24
24
6
9

S

4 "
a "

* Remiarks.

;Foot w.'all ore.
i1laiging wall ore.
A grccnislh slate.

Note.-hc Gold value is based on 2,coo lbs. to tue ton.

A very conservative estimate of tlie second class ore lefa in the
vcin will give it ai .iverage thickncss of 6 inches-containing 12 per
cent. antiniony and $23.oo in gold to the ton of 224o lbs.

According to thie miners who workcd in the mine during the wYhole
period of operations the ore stopcd avcraged one foot in thickness, and
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it coincides with the writers calculations. This stoped ground is the
high-grade ore chute, and it is practically worked out down to the
bottom of No. I shaft.

Samples were also taken of the slate and soft vein material; care
was taken that no ore would get into the saiple, and these assayed as
follows:-

No. of Sb. GoldsValuîes.

3 0.20 $0.50
s Trace 2.00

9 "_-0 Gold values estimated at
11 1.76 2.So 2,000 lbs. I ton.
17 o .15 Nil
21 Trace Trace

South Vein-Assays of high grade ore fromn the south vein gave
60.29 per cent. antimony and 2.66 oz. gold pier ton of 2,ooo Ibs., and a

second class ore 5.27 per cent. antimony and 1.38 oz. gold per ton of

2,ooo lbs.
Five tons of ore assaying 56.96 per cent. antimony and 25 tons

assaying 12 per cent. antimony vere shipped fromt this vein to the St.
H1elen's .\Ietal Recovery Company.

A shaft has been sunk on the south vein 105 feet.
Another vein of stibnite ore was found by John McDougal a couple

of ycars ago about 700 feet uorth-east of his original find. There has
been found at times rich float ore on a hill situated between the north
and south veins, and which it does not seeni possible could have-cone
from cither of these veins.

A mile to the south.east of the Vest Gore mine, and in range with
the direction of the course of the vein, a ton or more of antinony ore
was picked up, but so far its source has never been successfully traced.

Float antiniony ore is also imd to the north-west of the mine.
Now that the Midland Ry. passes through the district affording

chcap transportation facilities, and that the market for this class of ore
is so much better than it ever was before, the writer thinks some of the
Nova Scotia prospectors should turn their attention to this most pro.
mising field.

Potters Clay at Middle Musquodoboit.

By Mr. F. H. MAso0, Halifax.
(Paper read before the Ntining Societyof Nova Scotia.)

A sample of what appeared to be truc china clay was brought to
my office by a prospector last summer, who informed me that there
were millions of tons of it. The clay was very unctuous to the touch,
slightly off color, due to organic matter, and burned to a dead white
in both oxidizing and reducing atmospheres. It stood the highest
temperature I could give it in the wind furnace, without sho.ving signs
of even incipient fusion on sharpened edges.

An analysis of it showed it to be composed of:-

Silica......... -........ . .............. 5o.90
Alumina ................................. 37.30
Oxide of iron.................................. trace
Lim e............................................. nil
Fixed alkalies.................................. o.65
Loss on ignition...................... ........ i r.9

This analysis corresponds to the best Cornish and Chinese Clays,
as will be seen by the following analysis given by Thrope in his
dictionary of chemical technology:-

c
Silica ...............................
Alumina ...........................
Oxide of iron.....................
Lime. ...............................
Magnesia..........................
Fixcd alkalies.....................
Water ..............................

hinse.
50.5

33.7
I.S

nil
0.9
1.9

11.2

Cornish.
46.32

39.74
0.27

0.36
0.44

ç 12.67

Satisfactory terns being arranged as to prices, and a working
option being given, I started for Middle Musquodoboit with ideas of
untold wealth swimming in my head, and, armed with a tool made like
a large cheese scoop, to which could be attached steam piping, thus
enabling me to penetrate 30 feet into the ground. On artival I found
that the white clay cropped to the surface at intervals over a distance
of r,ooo feet in a valley, or interval, between two and ilirce hundred
feet vide.

The first bore hole, however, scattered my ideas of untold wealth;
the result was 4 feet 6 inches white clay, then 2 feet of inicaceous sand,
in which occurred fair sized pieces of iron pyrites, then i i feet 6 inches
of mottled clay, palpably containing too much iron to be any good as
a fire clay, at the end of which we dropped the piece of wood which
was used for driving the core out of the borer down the hold, and, after
unsuccessful efforts to recover it, abandoned the hole. The next hole,
somte 6oo feet higher Up stream, gave 6 feet white clay, followed by i2
feet mottled Clay.

Another hole, oo feet away fron the last, gave i foot white, 7
feet mottled, then 17 feet of white, which was the extent of piping I
had with me.

Another hole put down at the botton of a shaft sunk through io
feet of surface alluvium, gave 22 feet of white clay.

It is not necessory to go through details of ail the shafts sunk and
bore holes put down, the accompanying plan shows this clearly.

The conclusions I arrived at fron the prospecting done were
That there is undoubtedly a large body of clay at iis point; ihat it is
forned from the decomposition of granite is clearly proved by the
presence of of granite quartz at several places in the interval ; that at
the time the clay was deposited pieces of pyrite were deposited with it.
These have since become oxidized, forming oxide of iron and sulphuric
acid, the latter being leached out, leaving the oxide of iron. It winl
be noticed by carefully examining the nottled samples iat the
mottling appears to radiate from centres, the latter being composed of
pure oxide of iron; that the clay bed does not lie evenly at a given
distance fron the surface, but appears to undulate. This nay bc due
either to movement since its deposition or to the action of streams,
the courses of which have since altered.

Analysis of the borings were made by cutting V-shaped pieces
out of each section of the core, giving the following results

.2.~4 = ;

CJ -- C)

Silica... ................ 53.20 63.91 52.90 53.00
Alumina............... ...... 30.25 z8.6o 29.00 32.10
Oxide of iron........... ....... 1.72 5.75 3.20 1.70
Lime...... .................. Nil Trace *.... Nil
Magnesia..................... Trace Trace *.... Trace
Alkalies. ..................... 1.33 * .... . 0-97
Loss on ignition............... 12.00 20.30 12.10 12.20
Titanic oxide................. 1.47 t....

* Not determined. t Not estimuated.

With regard to the analyses, they were made by what is known as
the sulphuric acid method. The alkalieswerc determined by evapora-
tion with hydrofluoric acid and a little sulphuric acid. Titanium was
estimated in the residue and in the precipitate formcd by adding
ammonia to the solution. The traces of lime werc removed with
ammonium oxalate, and the solution evaporatcd to dryness, and the
alkalies weighed as sulphates. In the cases where titanium oxide were
not estimated, it would bc determined with the silica, and a littie niay
possibly come through and be determined vith the iron. The iroi n3:
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Potters Clay at Middle Musquodoboit, Nova Scotia.

ail cases was calculated as ferric oxide, although some of it is ferrons
oxide.

just exactly what part titaniun plays in a fire clay is rather a
disputed point. I amn inclined, however, fron experience with this
clay, to the opinion that it acts as a base to the silicia.

Fron the analysis of this clay, it sliould stand fire. That it did
not do so is a inatter of fact.

Col. W. C. Trotter, of the Standard Drain Pipe Co., of St. John's
P.Q., kindly undertook to make somie bricks for me and have theum
tested in the heat of the blast furnace, %u sith the result that it was cut
up in 24 hours. The brick was made % ith the addition of 25 pier cent.
of silica sand.

lis opinion of the clay is interesting, and I wtil quote fron his
lutter to me :

"The clay is good, and as I mixed it (25 per cent. silica said)
vill make a good ordinary fire brick, but will not stand for blast
furnaces or cupola purposes, although it is quite possible that furtler
experimenting with different mixtures of clays in the bank, together
with judicious mixture of gray or silica sand, or both, wo.ld produce a
good brick." . . . "lThe clay works well, and should be treated
on the semi-dry process. Its shrinkage at 2,500 deg. F. is % inch to
the foot with 25 per cent. silica sand, and .¼ inch to the foot pure.

h'lie result of this test, together with a 14-umile haul, vas hardly
sufficiently encouraging to prosecute further developmnent.

Should, however, the long-promised railway ever penetrate Middle
Musquodoboit, it mîîight be worth further investigation.

For the manufacture of pottery, for a high grade building brick
and for pipe-clay it would undoubtedly be excellent."

Gold Dredging ii New South Wales.

(Front ./inieral Ra-ores f X.S. Wl'.)

It bas already been stated that the beds of many of our running
streams contain gold in their gravels, and there is reason to believe
that, in a number of instances, these deposits are richer than the Ter-
tiary or Pleistocene drifts. Many rivers were cotinually changing
their courses, and in doing so they cut through the older deposit:, of
auriferous drift, and, acting as natural sluices, they concentrate in thteir
beds the gold washed from these older deposits. Again, in many of our
river valleys older auriferous drifts occur at considerable elevations
above the bed of the present stream, marking the positions which the
river bed occupied in Tertiary or Pleistocene times. 'The older drifts
have been continuously subjected, since their deposition, to the
destructive operations of the atmosphere, and their gold contents have
for long periods, been washed down the sides of the valley by rain and

running water into the streani below, where they have been naturally
sluiced or concentrated by the action of the water. Not only lhas this
action been going on for many centuries but it is in operation at the
present time ; and every creek which finds its way through auriferous
country to a river, may be regarded as contributing its quota to the
enrichment of the gravels in the river bed. In view of these consider-
ations, it is not difficult to believe that somne of our existing rivers, con-
fined as they are to much narrower channels than were the ancient
rivers, and receiving the drainage of wide areas of auriferous country,
should contain in their beds extremely rich deposits of gold. Miners,
generally, are thoroughly alive to the conclusions just mentioned; but
it is, as a rule, extremely difficuit for them to extract the gold from the
gravels in the beds of the river, on account of the presence of such
large bodies of water. In exceptionally dry seasons it is possible to
work portions of such deposits, and this has been done in a number of
instances with considerable profit, the gravels being removed and
treated in ground sluices. Again, in some cases, it is possible to
divert a strean to one side of the valley by means of a dam, and then
extract the gold from that portion of the gravel from which the run-
ning water has been excluded. Where a river makes a lorseshce
bend, again it is frequently practicable to drain the bend by making an
open cutting, or a tunnel, across the neck or narrowest part of the
enclosed land, and thus divert the water. Stili the fact remains that it
has been impracticable in many cases to extract, by ordinary methods,
the gold which is believed to exist in our river beds.

In New Zealand the difficulty has been solved by the introduc-
tion of gold dredges. The industry of gold dredging lias been in
existence in that colony for some years; but great improvements have
recently been made in the appliances used, with the result that enor.
mous profits are now being obtained, and the method has been
demonstrated to be the most economical for saving gold hitherto prac-
ticed in the world. Gravels, containing at the rate of only one grain
of gold per cubic yard, have been made to yield handsome profits, and
so efficient is the maéhinery for the saving of extremely fine gold, that
a hundred of the small particles of gold recovered by a dredge were
found to weigh, in the aggregate, only .097 grains; their average weight
was, therefore, slightly less than one-thousandth of a grain.*

A special pamphlet on the subject of gold dredging, written by
Mr. J. B. Jaquet, geological surveyor, was published by the Mines
Department of New South Wales, in 1898, and has been the means of
directing a considerable amount of attention to the question of the
successful working of the river beds of this colony. The following is
an outline of the process:-

The dredge consists of a strongly built pontoon, having an open

*New Zealand Mining Journal, ist September, 1897, p. 296.
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well-hole extending down its centre for about two-thirds of its length.
Over the inner, or rear, end of this well-hole is pivoted one extremity
uf a beain, called a "ladder," whieh is furnished with rollers at each
end, over which revolves an endless band, having buckets attached to
it at intervals. The free, or forward, end of the ladder can be raised
or lowered at will, by ropes and pulleys, suspended fron a frame,
(alled a gantry, fixed in the bows of the pontoon; and, by means of
this gear, the buckets can be made to excavate gravel at any depth
¶ down to about forty feet below the surface of the water. 'l'le endless
belt, carrying the buckets, is caused to revolve on its rollers by a steam
engine. At intervals on the belt one of the buckets is replaced by a
grab, for the purpose of catching up very large boulders. Just abaft
the pivoted end of the ladder, and extending lengthwise towards the
stern of the pontoon, is placed a cylindrical trommel, or revolving
.,reen, which is slightly inclinied from the horizontal. The perfora-

tions in this screen increase in size towards its lower end, where they
ineasure about lialf an inch in diameter. 'Flic gravel, as it is brouglt
up by the buckets, is discharged througli a shoot into the trommel,
ulhere it meets a strong spray of water issuing fron a perforated pipe.
As the trommel revolves, the finer material, carrying the gold, is
vashed through the perforations and falls upon inclined tables, while

the coarser portions of the grave], including the large boulders, pass
through the inclined cylindrical trommel, and are raised by an elevator
and discharged in the rear of the dredge. As the ejected material
occupies a larger space than the gravel did before it was excavated,
the elevator is so arranged that it can deliver the waste material at the
top of a heap from twenty feet to forty feet high, if necessary. Briefly
.st..d, the method involves the excavation of the auriferous drift from
the front of the dredge, and the stacking of the tailings, or vaste
inaterial, at the stern. 'hie inclined tables, upon which the finer
material with the gold falls, after issuing from the perforations of the
trommel, are covered with cocoanut matting and upon the top of this
is laid eitl:er wire netting or a plate of what is termed "expanded
tietal." This consists of wrought iron, perforated with slots, one side
of each slot being raised slightly. These form riffles, and serve the
purpose of catching the grains of gold. lie tailings from the tables
pîass into a launder, by which they are conveyed to the stern of the
dredge. The cocoanut matting fron the first table is rinsed in a box
of water every night, and those fron the other tables are wasled once
a week, for the purpose of collecting the concentrates. The washings
or concentrates are tlien treated in what is termed a "streaming.down
box," in which the gold is finally separated from the last traces of the
worthless material.

The dredge is moored by five wire ropes, viz., two on the port
'ide, two on the starboard side, and one (head-line) fron the bows.
'lie outer ends J these ropes are firmly attacled to stout planks
luried in the soil. The inner ends pass round pulleys fixed on the
deck of the dredge, and are attacled w the barrels of steam winches,
<o that, by means of the winches, the dredge can be moved laterally,
in either direction, or forwards, as desired.

The dredge is capable of cutting a cliannel for itself into the bank
of a river, and thus letting in the water necessary to keep it afloat;
and as màny rivers are bordered on either side by wide alluvial fiais,
which have been formed by the stream changing its course fron time
to time, the whole width of these flats can be dredged down to the bed-
rock, and the gold recovered. The dredge can also be launched in a
hole, excavated by manual labour, in one of these alluvial flats; and
as the draught of a large dredge is only about 3 feet 6 inches, suffi-
tient water will generally drain into the excavation from the surround-
ing gravels to keep her afloat.

The dredge works three (eight-hour) shifts per day, and requires

a crew of six men, besides a master; the latter, however, may super-
intend the work of several dredges. Two men are required for eaclh
shift. One of these attends to lite stean winches, and gives the dredge
a slight lateral travel whenever lie stes the buckets begin to coie up
empty; the second man attends to the enîgine, and' .ýts as stoker.
The remainder of the work is entirely autonatic.

Vith regard to the succe.ss of the dredging industry in New Zea-
land, Mr. Jaquet mentions one instance wliere a dredge, which cost

S5,ooo to build, obtained morc than sufficient gold to pay for itself
within seven weeks after starting work. Another small dredge
obtained £3,570 worth of gold as the result of two months' work. A
third, belonging to the Clyde Dredging Company, Limited, recovered
gold to the value of £ 10, 156 for nine months's work. In this last
instance the capital of the comipany was only £4,ooo.

'l'he principal question of interest, so far as the colony of New
South WVales is concerned, is whether the conditions tnder which the
atiriferous gravels occur in our tivers are favourable to the emîploy-
ment of dredges ? It lias beei contended by soie persons that
dredging cannot be successfully carried out in this colony on account
of the uneven nature of the slate Ioittoi which characteizes many of
the rivers, and which would prevent any gold lying in crevices fron
being recovered by the buckets. There is no doubt that the New
Zealand rivers (the Clutha and its tributaries) are exceptionally
favourable for dredging, by reason of the general character of thteir
bed-rock, their depth of water, and the enormous extent of their allu-
vial flats, The New South Wales rivers may not possess so many
advantages in tiiese respects; nevertlheless, successful results have
already been obtained in a number of cases, and it is hoped thtat any
difficulties that may arise in the future will bc overcome. In regard
to this question, Mr. Jaquet reiiarks:--

" It is necessary, however, that one should be very cautious in
expressing an opinion as to wlietler a river botton is adopted for
dredging or otherwise. Indeed, wlien the drift deposits extend to a
great depth, this question can only be satisfactorily answered after
prospecting operations have been carried out. In several places tpon
the Clutha the sane schists, whicli appear hard and unyielding upon
the bank, have been found to be soft and pliable beneath the river.
In working upon flats, or in shallow, sluggish rivers--and the majority
of our Nev South Wales rivers are of this character,-it may be pos-
sible to dredge close down to the bottom and finally clean the sane
with the aid of divers. For the purpose of raising a snall quantity of
gravel which the buckets were unabie to reach, and for cleaning out
the crevices, sand-pumps, controlled by the divers, miglt, perhaps, bc
used with advantage. 'lie rapid cuirent would render it dangerous
to employ divers on the Clutha.

" In this connection it is imp rtant to note that the gold, in many
river drifts, is not confined to the bottom, but is more or less evenly
distributed through a considerable thickness of gravel, or a portion of
it may have been deposited upon a false bottom at some distance
above the bed-rock. While prospecting the auriferous gravels upon
the Shîolhaven River in 1893, I obtained, in many instances, a higher
yield of gold from a false bottom than fron the bed-rock below, and
several beds of gravel were tested in which no concentration of the
precious metal upon the bottom could bc detected. It is obvious that,
under such circumstances, dredging mighît be profitably carried on,
notwitlstanding the presence of a hard, rough bottom.

" Another impediment to the industry is to bc found in the occur-
rence of decaying logs or tree stumps. The Clutha is practically free
from these obstacles, but they have given considerable trouble to the

*Mineral Resources, No. 3: Notes on Gold Dredging, x898, p. 15.
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The .lolyneux 1> draulic Company's Dredge is probably the largest working machine on the Clutha. The grez t
length of the elevator (6o ft.) enables the tailings to be stacked at any helglit not exceeding 35 feet. There are two
revolving screens. A nozzle has been erected on the bow of the Pontoon, so that when a steep bank is being at-
tacked the groind cati be hydrauliced in advance, and the risk of the ladder and buckets being buried beneath heavy
falls therebv niniîuized.

THE MANORBURN DREDGE.

Ilere a dredge is seen exploiting an auriferous flat away from the river altogether. It is cutting a channel for
itself, and stacking it when delivered of its gold behind.
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A tailings elevator is liere seen at wvork and the variation between the lieiglit of the loosely stacked tailings aud the
face of the ground being attacked is aprarent.

I *.~ï-r U

THE EARNSCLEUGH No. I DREDGE.

This dredge is represented leaving the Clutha River and commencing to attack a river flat.
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dredges working the Buller River, upon the west coast of New
Zealand."

All the rivers of New South Wales which drain auriferous country
have now been taken up for dredging purposes. Many dredges are
in course of construction, while at least a dozen have already started
operations, and the result must cause a considerable increase in the
production of gold in the near future. Mr. C. L. Garland's dredge
was the first to start, in 1899, on the Macquarie River, near Stuart
Town, and the proceeds are understood to be satisfactory. although
considerable difficulty was met with owing to the occurrence in the
bed of the river of an extremely hard cement, which caused great
wear and tear on the buckets and machinery generally, necessitating
frequen't stoppages for repairs. The experience gained in this instance
has been taken advantage of in the construction of later dredges, and
the lips of the buckets are now being made much stronger.

The following are the particulars of the pioneer dredge of New
South Wales, owned by Mr. C. L. Garland, and working on the
Macquarie River: Length of pontoon, 'oo ft.; beam, 31 ft.; depth,
6 ft. 6 in.; draught when loaded with ioo tons of machinery, 3 ft.
6 in.; total dead weight of dredge, 200 tons; steam power required,
75 h.p. (actual); capacity of dredge, 12 buckets per minute; capacity
of buckets, 4J4 cubic feet each.

The dredge is provided with 3 steam engines. The main engine
is for actuating the buckets; the second is to work the winch, with 6
drums; the third engine is to work the electric light. The ladder is
68 ft. long, and is fitted with 38 buckets and 2 grab hooks, which
will lift boulders up to one ton in weight. The weight of the ladder
is 15 tons, and with the buckets attached it weighs 25 tons. When
the ladder is inclined at an angle of 45° the machine will dredge to a
depth of 40 ft. below the water line. The trommel is 20 ft. long, and
has an inside diameter of 5 ft. The dredge is fitted with a 12-in.
centrifugal pump, playing water on the gravel in the trommel from a
perforated pipe. The capacity of the pump is 2,000 gallons per
minute. The elevator will stack the coarse boulders 25 ft. above
water level. There are 1o inclined tables, 5 on each side of the
trommel, and arranged back to back. The length of the tables is 16

ft., and they are covered with cocoanut matting and expanded metal.
The fine tailings escape by launders from the bottoms of the tables,
and are conveyed to the stern of the dredge.

Bucket dredges of several other types are now at work in differ-
ent parts of the colony ; thus, in some a pair of revolving screens is
used instead of one, while at Araluen 2 dredges are to be seen with-
out either screens or. elevators. In the latter case the gravel is dis-
charged direct from the buckets into a sluice box, which delivers the
tailings at the rear of the dredge, while the gold is caught in a variety
of riffles. Some of these are formed of longitudinal bars, others of
angle iron placed transversely, and others again consist of perforated
iron plates resting upon coir matting.. It is claimed that as much and
as good work can be done by a dredge of this construction as by one
fitted with a revolving screen, and that the initial cost is appreciably
less. On the other hand there is considerable wear and tear of the
riffies in the sluice box, owing to the big stones and boulders being
carried over them; moreover, it seems probable that the saving of
fine gold would be assisted by the action of the revolving screen in
separating the large stones and allowing only the finer material to be
treated on inclined tables.

However, experience with the different types of dredges will
soon determine which are the most suitable for the different conditions
met with in various localities. It is obvious that those dredges which
have no elevators can only work in deposits of limited depth, since
the tailings occupy more space than the original beds of gravel. If,

therefore, the deposits be more than 15 or 20 ft. deep, the only way
to find room for the tailings is to deposit them in high stacks, and
hence the necessity for elevators.

Another method of dealing with auriferous gravels is by means of
what are known as pump dredges, which have been introduced into
this colony from Victoria. The term pump dredge is somewhat of a
misnomer, since the machines do not work by dredging. The process
consists of hydraulic sluicing, the necessary pressure being given to
the water by means of a powerful centrifuga4 pump. The water and
the gravel which it breaks down gravitate into a suction well or sump
in the lowest part of the workings, and from this they are raised by
another centrifugal pump and delivered into sluicýe boxes at a height
of about 5o ft. from the floor of the excavation. The bottom of the
sluice box is fitted with the usual riffles, which retain the gold, while
the water, carrying with it the gravel, flows over the end of the box to
the dump. The machinery is all fitted on a pontoon so that it can be
floated to a fresh position when desired. When work is about to be
commenced on a deposit, and excavation is made of sufficient size to
accommodate the pontoon, the water is allowed to accumulate in this
and the dredge is launched. The excavation is then drained by
means of the centrifugal pump, so that the pontoon can rest on the
bottom, and the bank of gravel is worked away by hydraulic sluicing.
When the excavation has been so much enlarged that the shifting of
the dredge is desirable, this is effected by letting in the water and
floating the pontoon to the most convenient position for continuing
the work.

The pump dredge has several advantages which make it more
efficient than a bucket dredge und.er certain conditions. Thus, where
the bed-rock or "bottom " consists of hard and uneven rock, it would
be impossible to obtain the gold lodging in the crevices by means of
buckets, whereas no special difficulties would be experienced in such
cases with the so-called pump dredge. Again, where a deposit of
gravel exceeds, say 50 ft. in depth, it is doubtful whether it would be
practicable to work it with buckets, whereas there would be nothing
to prevent its being successfully dealt with by the method of hydraulic
sluicing and elevating.

When the question of cost, however, is considered, the compari-
son is all in favour of bucket dredges, which can be worked by two
men per shift of eight hours, whereas the pump dredges require eight
men per shift. Moreover, as much more powerful engines are neces
sary for the pump dredges, the consumption of fuel with these is much
greater than with the bucket dredges.

Finally, it may be said that in the case of deposits of auriferous
river gravels of moderate depth, resting upon fairly soft bed-rock, the
bucket dredge is unquestionably the cheapest and most efficient
appliance for recovering the gold; but where the deposits are of great
depth, or the bed-rock is too hard and uneven to allow of the employ-
mcnt of bucket dredges, the process known as pump-dredging can be
successfully employed, provided the gravels be sufficiently rich to
cover the extra cost.

The Federal Centrifugal Gold Sluicing Company have recently
completed a pump-dredging plant on their mine at Jembaicumbene.
near Braidwood. The pontoon is 47 feet long, 39 feet wide and 5 feet
deep ; it rests on the bottom of the excavation when in operation, but
can be floated when it is desired to move it. The engine is a hori-
zontal compound one, of 30o h.p. indicated, with cylinders of 18 and
30 inch diameter, and with a 33 inch stroke. Steam is supplied by
three boilers 7 feet 6 inches in diameter by 114 feet long. The flues
are 5o feet high by 26 inches diameter. There are two centrifugal
pumps of the Kershaw type, each with a 12 inch delivery pipe, the
runners and casing being fitted with removable liners. Each pump is.
driven independently by rope gearing from the crank shaft of the
engine. One of the pumps is used for working the hydraulic giant
nozzles, while the other elevates the water and gravel to the sluice
boxes, which are 45 feet long, and are fixed on a trestle work erected
on the pontoon. The engine is sufficiently powerful to drive much
larger pumps if desired.
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Positive Knowiedge.

By Ziiit, in the " Age of Steel."

There is no question but what this is a day of positive knowledge,
a time when it is one of the first esseitials for a mian enterng imto any
business enterprise to know positively wha: lie is doing, and know it
beforeliand, and youig America is to-day being duly impressed with
that fact, and receivmng aIl manner of traning in keeping with this
spirit, but-and this i:, the point at issue here-how and what is posi-
tive knowledge ?

Ve have long since come to understand that there must be sonie
doser relation between theory and practice than was had in days gonîe
hy-that the main spring of theory must be wouind by the key of prac-
tice-and have added manual training to our technical schouls, have
built various and expensive devices for experiu.. nting and denionstrat-
ing theories before offering then to the world in a product. All this,
too, is at it should be, and there is no criticisai to offer on this point,
but it will not hurt us to stop and think a little once in a while in the
hope that we may sec a way to further extend the closer relationship of
theory and practice to get positive knowlege of the kind that is in keep-
ing with the st'irit of the day. In other words, experiments and manual
training schools, while they do mîuch in their way, do not go to the
extent that might be desired in surrounding these tests and experinients
with some of the various circumstances that arise in the real industrial
work of the day. Every once in a while something turns up which,
while it was entirely unlooked for, and can be easily explained after it
is over, might have been expected if not prevented. It is not explana-
tions and excuses that we want in his day, though they are pretty good
guides for the future and cannot be entirely eliminated, but it is deeds
we want, and as near an exact and positive understanding of what is
going to happen as possible beforehand.

For example, there was a recent little tilt between a couple of
scientific authorities on riveted joints in a steam boiter, as to its
efficiency, etc. On the question in controversy here it is not the inten-
tion to speak riglt now, but to point out this sonething taken from the
impres3ions of an old school engineer on the whole question of stress.
lie looks at a boiter as he sees it at work in a factory, and when he
gets to thinking on the stress problei there is present in his mind the
strains on the boiter due to its settings. If it simiply has a rest under
the front end and another under the back end, as is very common, lie
sees in his mind a strain on the bottom part of the boiter, the part, too,
that is subject to the theat, which, though rather indistinct in his mind
if he tries to reduce it to figures, means to him'a representation of the
weight of the boiter and the water it contains. From this same source
of reasoning he figures it out in the sanie dii way that there is really a
tendency toward compression in the top part of his boiler. In such
ideas he has some of the richest soit from which positive knowledge
grows, and more of this soit is what ve need as a fertilizer for scientific
propogation of the branch of knowledge that the spirit of the times
demands.

A point that must not be overlooked, however, is the fact that we
nust have this material of practical experience at first hand. or as nearly
so as possible, for like some of the stories of old that were handed
down from generation to generation, from mouth to car, the colouring
is lkely to change so that ridiculous errors will frequently result. An
instance in illustration of this point comes to mind at this writing. An
English scientific journal of the very highest class, in treating on the
subject of corn as fuel following the time when Kansas set the world
talking by growing so much corn that it was used in instances as fuel
as being cheaper under the circumstances than coal, had an illustrated
head piece to the article showing men at work in a field of barley corn.
Tiis was nothing serious, of course, but it points us to what may

happen in handling information for positive knowledge. The puzzling
point in the whole problem is, then, how are we to combine the two
essentil features for positive knowledge in the mechanics of the day?
How are we to get the unadulterated fertilizer of experience, that which
is gained by rugged men who have spent years in harness, and have
learned, not froin schools as we knov theni now, but fron experience
unguided except by the brain of the individual, to and mixed with the
systematic schooling of young Ancrica to day ? We are progressing,
of that there is. no doubt, and ve are getting nearer eaci year to the
point of positive knowledge in mechanical knowledge, but the soit is
losing some of its qualities as ve go along, and it is in order to look
closely after this feature lest a future crop of positive knowledge turns
out to be only nubbins at the harvest time.

MINING IN EASTERN ONTARIO.
By C. Du KAr.u, Inspector of Mines for Ontario.*

The condition of the mining industry in the Eastern District of
Ontario is in many respects more satisfactory than ever before. There
lias been a still more conspicuous reaction from the tendency so com-
mon in previous years to organize companies and selI stock based upon
undeveloped mines. A perusal of the following report will show that
a very large number of promising properties are undergoing extensive
development by syndicates or close corporations offering no shares in
the public market. By some of these large sums of money have been
expended in opening up deposits, in advance of any effort to start pro-
duction. In nearly every instance the result bas been to put in sight
important quantities of ore which assays demonstrate can be worked
at a profit. This is ail in the direction of permanent and successful
mining, the good effects of which will be seen later on. There is also
a notable increase in the employnîent of skilled management, many
highly trained mining engineers and experienced foremen for mines
and works having been br ught into the Province within the year, and
the local labour is receiving in consequence a better training. A larger
number of men than heretofore have adopted mining as a regular voca-
tion, many of whom are improving themselves by taking courses of
instruction in correspondence schools. The effect of this is to create
a most desirable esprit de corps, and at this rate Ontario will soon pos-
sess a large body of skilled miners, which will be of incalculable benefit
to the mining industry. The absence of any legally enforced qualifica-
tion for mine foremen is still a drawback, and there seems to be no
question that such a requirement would act as an additional stimulant
to higher efficiency on the part of the workmen, to their own good and
to that of the mine owners.

The copper industry is groving rapidly and promises to assume
large proportions. The development of the veins occurring west of
the Sudbury district at Massey and in the vicinity of Bruce Mines, is
most gratifying. At all of these places the ore in sight has warranted
steps for the construction of large mills and reduction works. The
future of the Parry Sound copper district is as yet somewhat uncertain,
but active development is going forward, and the results are by no
means discouraging.

Iron mining is becoming a large factor in the mineral industry of
the Province, due chiefly to the extensive operations undertaken by
the Lake Superior Power Company at Michipicoton Harbour, but the
mines in the extreme eastern portion of the Province are.also promis-
ing good returns in the near future. Extensive shipments have been
made from some of these properties during the year, and in several
cases development work bas revealed large bodies of high grade ore.

The gold mines in the vicinity of Marmora are on a sound basis,

*Report Bureau of Mines, 19:>.
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and increased plant at these mines, now being installed, will soon lead
to a substantial enlargement of the output of bullion. The production
of arsenic as a by-product from the gold ores at Deloro has added a
new article to the mineral output of Ontario, and the steady manufac-
ture of this material is assured. Only two gold mines of the Eastern
district which have figured prominently before the public have closed
down, and one of these will be re-opened in 1901 under a new manage-
ment.

There has been a veritable boom in mica mining in Frontenac
and Lanark counties, and a large output has resulted. A careful study
of these deposits by the geological corps of the Bureau of Mines might
yield information which would prove valuable as an aid in prospecting
for this mineral and help to establish the industry on a more permanent
basis. The uncertainties attending development work in the mica
mines renders the owners averse to continuing exploration where min-
ing temporarily ceases to be profitable. A number of these mines in
which work had been discontinued have been reopened with success,
but on the other hand many which have produced largely at one time
have been abandoned. Reasonably safe criteria upon which to base
further development would be a great boon to the industiy, and such
knowledge can only come by detailed study on the part of trained
geologists.

The peat industry is 'apparently about to become of great import-
ance. The difficulties attending the cheap manufacture of briquettes
have been overcome through the courageous and intelligent efforts of
the Trent Valley Peat Fuel Company, and it would seem possible to
derive a cheap domestic and steam fuel from the numerous peat bogs
in the Province. The Peat Fuel Syndicate of Toronto has also been
investigating the preparation and uses of peat in foreign countries, and
has been conducting experiments which will tend to develop fully the
commercial possibilities of the industry. The utilization of peat as a
source of fuel and illuminating gas is being tested, and bids fair to
prove successful. A special investigation is being made by the Bureau
of Mines into the value of peat for fuel and gas, which will shed much
light on this question.

GOLD MINES.

The.working gold mines of the Eastern District are are at the pre-
sent time confined to the vicinity of Madoc and Marmora. The work
here has passed the experimental stage and gives every indication of
permanent operations. Development has been carried on systemati-
cally, putting large ore reserves in sight; and the problem of extrac-
tion has been thoroughly solved in each case.

THE BELMONT MINE.

This property has been operated under option granted to the Cor-
dova Exploration Company, Limited, of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, from
Mr. A. W. Carscallen, of Marmora, for several years. During this
period development work has been actively in progress under the skillful
superintendence of Mr. D. G. Kerr. At the same time a io-stamp
mill has been working upon ores taken from various mines on the pro-
perty, the object being chiefly to test the value of the ore by mill-runs.
The stoping consequently has not been extensive in any one part of the
deposit. In September, 1899, the property was purchased from Mr.
Carscallen, and production upon a larger scale will soon commence.
Ail the improvements now in progress are of a permanent character,
but extensive development of the deposit is still being prosecuted,
which may lead to a further enlargement of the milling plant in the
near future. The property acquired consists of 3oo acres owned in
fee simple in Belmont township, Peterborough county; mineral rights
in 125 acres in Marmora township, Hastings county ; mineral rights
under the county roads, acquired from the township councils; and 16o
acres of land including a water power on Deer river, at the outlet of
Deer lake, 2 miles west of the mine.

Development work has been carried on in ten shafts, of which
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 6, 7 and 1o are in actual operation. Shaft No. i has
attained a depth of 31o feet, being an increase within the year of 175

feet. Hoisting is done by a skip, using telescope rails at the lower end
of the skipway to admit of hoisting rock from the bottom while sinking
is in progress. Shaft No. 2 is 165 feet deep, being an increase of 130

feet. This shaft is connected by levels with No. 3, which is the main
shaft for this mine, No. 2 being practically an air shaft, although ore
and rock are at times hoisted through it. Shaft No. 3 had reached a
depth of 185 feet when sinking was discontinued. A new pump is now
being installed to permit of going to deeper levels. Shaft No. 6 has
been sunk since the inspections of 1899, and is located 750 feet north-
east from shaft No. i. It has been carried to a depth of 85 feet, with
a cross section of 12 by 8 feet, inclining 75 degrees towards the south-
west. It is divided into two compartments for a hoist-way and man-
way. The hoisting works consists of a head frame 12 by 14 feet at the
base, and 20 feet high to the centre of the sheave. Shaft No. 7 is also
new. This is located 425 feet north of shaft No. i. It is vertical, with
a depth of 8o feet, and a cross-section of 16 by 9 feet. The hoisting
works are 17 by 35 feet at the base, and 35 feet high, and are equipped
with a 3o-h. p. double drum hoist actuated by compressed air taken
from the central air compressor plant. Shaft No. îo is likewise part of
the reeent development of the property. It is 56o feet east of shaft No.
5, the latter being 15oo feet southeast of shaft No. i. The shaft
inclines 75 degrees to the south, and has been sunk to a depth of 35
feet, maintaining a cross-section of 14 feet by 10 feet. No permanent
hoisting works have yet been erected over these shafts.

In shaft No. r there has been no change in the 75-foot and 12o-

foot levels. A new level has been driven at a depth of 200 feet from
the surface, extending 50 feet east and 50 feet west from the shaft.
A level has also been driven at 300 feet distance from the top, 5o feet
east and 30 feet west. A sump has been excavated near the shaft on
both these levels, and on the 20o-foot level a Northey pump having a
capacity of 250 gallons per minute has been installed, while a new
pump of 15o gallons capacity is being set up on the 300-foot level.
The motive power for these pumps is compressed air at 85 lbs.
pressure.

In shaft No. 2 a level has been run at 50 feet from the surface,
260 feet northwest and i1o feet southeast to shaft No. 3; and at a
depth of 9o feet is a level extending 350 feet northwest and 11o feet
southeast to shaft No. 3. In the east drift is a new stope, oo feet
long, io feet high and 6 feet wide.

In siaft No. 3, at a depth of 25 feet is an incline connecting with
the 5o-foot drift southeast from shaft No. 2. At a depth of 95 feet in
this shaft is the connection with the go-foot drift southeast from No. 2

shaft, and at 185 feet is a drift northwest 250 feet in which a raise has
been started to connect with the bottom of shaft No. 2.

A level has also been started in shaft No. 7, extending 20 feet
northwest and 65 feet southeast.

As the levels from these several shafts are extended they will
connect with each other, linking the shafts into one connected mine.
A trestle for a 24-inch gauge tramway track is being continued from
shaft No. i, which will extend to shafts Nos. 7,6,2,3,5 and to, in the
order named, thus making a large arc.

A new shaft-house has been erected over No. 3 shaft, with a head
frame 18 by 35 feet at the base, and 30 feet high to the sheaves block.
The skip in this hoist is operated by a 3o-h.p. compressed air hoist.

The stamp mill is being quite thoroughly overhauled, and io

additional stamps are being installed, as well as a cyanide plant for
concentrates.

The requirements made for additional safety are being suitably
attended to. The official signal code is being used at all shafts. It
was advised that the powder man be required, among his other duties,
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to nclude that of preparmg ail primers in and about the mines. The
company has been pecuiarly unfortunate in luosing four men by
dymamite explosions durng the year, two of these being the result of
neglgence on the part of the miners, and tu o the result of a prenature
discharge of explosive while ioading a liole, the cause of the explosion
being undetermined.

THE DELORO MtlE.

The extensive development work carried on upon the property of

ue Canadian Goldfields, Limited, during the year 1899 has apiparently

.a:,ured permanent work at Deloro, and in consequence important
additions to the plant and equipment are being made. 'The stamp
niul is being enlarged to double its former capacity and Mr. P.
Kirkegaard, the manager, has developed an improvement in his
method of treatnment which w ill enable him to miili upwards
f 0oo tons of ore per diem. The plant ien complete

nill comprise rock breakers, jigs, 20 stamps of 850 lbs. each,
Xilfley tables, Bartlett concentrators, and Frue vanners. The
yanide plant is also being enlarged by the addition of an extra vat.
he miii is a model of scientiric arrangement, and includes some new

ieatures of great merit, permitting of the elimination of barren gangue
early in the process, by whicli means large capacity is secured at very
low cost. The arsenic works constitute a prominent part of the plant,
and are turning out a purer grade of white arsenic than any of the
fureign competitors, with the result that the product is in large demand
at the higlhest market prices. The arsenic is sold chiefly in New York,
though a portion of the output is taken in Canada. At the present
time the arsenic plant is undergoing complete reconstruction, for the
purpose of securing a larger yield at reduced cost per ton. h'lie
difficulties furmerly experienced at Deloro from the loss ofarsenic, and
the consequent imperilling of live stock in the vicinity, have been
entirely oiercome by modifications in the construction of the con-
densing chiambers, coupled with the introduction of mechanical draft.
No cases of arseniL poisoning have occurred, great care being observed
tv preclude accidents of this sort. Separaée rooms are provided for
the clean clothing and the working clothes of the employees, and
ample facilities for bathing are connected with the dressing rooms.
The men are required to bathe at the end of aci shift, no deviation
from this rule being permitted. Antidotes are freshly prepared at
frequent intervals, and are kept accessible in two places in the works,
and certain men in each shift are instructed in their proper use.

The company is also making provision for the entertainnient of
the men, and for the education of their children. To this end a lecture
hall and library, and a school are in process of erection near the
general office building. Books and periodicals will be provided free of
cost for the use of employees of the mine.

The surface plant is being further increased by the installation of a
iew air compressor to provide air for a Harris air lift which is to raise

ail the water front that portion of the property reached by the Gatling
and Tuttle shafts An electric lighting plant is also being provided,
the engine and dynamo being placed in the present engine house near
the stamp mill

In place of the old stone dynamite magaiine, which was too close
to the mines and works, a new one constructed entirely of wood, well
ventilated, and with sand filling in the hollow wall spaces, has been
provided, standing detached 6oo feet from the arsenic works, and ,ooo
feet south of the mill. A new dwelling lias also been erected for the
mine foreman.

The progress in underground work during the year is as follows:
Gatling level No. 3 south, increased 169 feet 3 inches to a total Of 426
feet 3 inches; Gatling Ievel No. 4, increased 360 feet to a total of 393
icet 6 inches; Tuttle crosscut level, south, increased 41 feet to 135 feet;
Gating crosscut level, south, increased 8 feet to 120 feet 6 inches, 3rd
ievel stope beginning 200 feet south from Gatling shaft, working under-

land, the full heiglit of the block between the second and third levels;
a raise is also being driven uip from the fourth level, 25o feet soutl of
Gatling shaft, uhich at the time cf last inspection was 23 feet higi.
The tuttle shaft lias been connected down to the fourth level. WVork
is also in progress in the Red shaft, stoping south ou the 40 foot level,
in oxidized ore.

All recommendations for safety have been carefully attended to,
chief among which was the construction of a new magazine in a place
of greater security. The official signal code is not in use, but its
adoption was reuested in coniformit nith the resolutions.

THE ATLAS ARbENIL cO.PANV.
The mines and works of this conpany, as previously stated, are

situated upon a tract known as the Galling Fite Acres, entirely
surrounded by the property of the Canadian Goldfields Limited. The
ores are identical in character with those cncountered in the Deloro
mille The shaft lias attained a depth of ioo feet, being an increase of
15 feet. Level No. i northcast, lias been lengthicd 65 feet to a total
of 185 feet. The southivest drift remains unaltercd. Overliand stoping
has ecen carried on in level No. i, northeast, a slice 45 feet high and
125 feet long hae been removed. A raise througli this stope-block lias
also broken througlh into the old surface workings, 20 feet southeast of
the new mine. A power house lias been crected 6o feet west of the
shaft, having foundations 5o by 30 feet. This contains two rooms, one
for the So-i.p. boiler and a small duplex hoist, and one for a 9drill
duple. Raad air compressor. The old boiler-house adjacent lias been
conerted into a blacksmith shop. A new dynamite magazine has
been erected in accordance with the regulations in tie Mines Act, 4co
feet west of the power house, having a hill between it and the works.
The stamp mill is temporarily idle, but will soon be in operation again.
Instructions were given to put up a gate at the mouth of the old
workings Ieading from the surface into the first level stope.

THE SOPHIA MINE.

The Sophia mine is the sanie as that referred to in previous reports
under the name of the Diamond mine. Through the efforts of Mr. D.
E. K. Stewart of Madoc this property has been placed upon a sub-
stantial footing, and is nov owned by Messrs. Peter McLaren, Leopold
Meyer, and Charles Meyer. It is being operated under the manage-
ment of Mr. Leopold Meyer of Madoc. Its situation is seven miles
cast northcast fron Madoc, and about one mile from Queensboro.
The holdings of the syndicate consist of the west half of the cast half of
lot 14 in the tenth concession of Madoc, the west half and the west 20
acres of the east half of lot 15 in the sane concession. There are two
veins on the property, viz., the " mispickel vein," with a course due
north and south, and the "Irce milling vein," running northwest and
south east. The workings consist of the following: On the mispickel
vein, No. i shaft, with a cross-section of 9 by 18 feet, and a depth of
6o feet. Drifting has just commenced at that depth. Hoisting is still
donc by hîand windlass, operating a bucket on a skidway. On the free
milling vein is the principal working shaft, known as No. 2. This has
a cross-section of 9 by 18 feet, and a depth of ioS feet. There are
two levels, the 6o-foot and the ioo-foot. On the 6o-foot level there is
a northwest drift 20 feet long, and a southeast drift io feet long. At
the xoo-foot level the northwest drift has been run 58 feet, and the
southeast drift io feet. A skipway was being inistalled, and an inclined
trestle carried the track to the upper part of the mill, where ivas
located the hoisting engine. The skip will thus be drawn directly
from the mine into the mill and then dumped. No. 3 shaft is also on
the free milling vein. This is 6o feet deep, with the same cross-section
as the other shafts. At the time of my %isit this working was closed
and fuil of water. It was kepi securely fenced. Water was lifted by
buckets from No. i shaft, but No. 2 was kept unwatered by a duplex
steam pump. The ladder-way was being put into suitable condition,
with a partition between it and the hoisting compartment.
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The reduction works consist of a io-stamp mill erected by the
William Hamilton Manufacturing Company of Peterborough. The
equipment comprises a 7 by ro-inch Blake crusher, o stamps of goo
lbs. each, a Wilfley concentrator, a 7o-h.p. return flue boiler, and a
5o-h.p. Corliss engine. There is also a blacksmith shop 'oo feet south
of shaft No. 2, and an assay office 150 feet south of this shaft.
Dynamite was temporarily stored in a dug-out 300 feet southeast of
shaft No. 2. Instructions were given to promptly provide a suitable
magazine at a distance of not less than 400 feet from any workings or
structures.

HELENA MINES.

The Helena mines are situated 18 miles northeast from Kaladar
in Barrie township, Frontenac county, embracing lots 19 and 20 in the
sixth concession, and lot 20 in the seventh. The owners are Mr.
Michael Seitz of Brooklyn, New York, and Mr A. M. Chisholm, whose
address is Cloyne P. O., Ont. The ores consist of copper and gold,
in a quartz vein through crystalline limestone. The workings consist
of three shafts. The "Hill shaft " is on lot 20 in the sixth concession.
It is a two compartment inclined shaft, 16 by 12 feet in cross-section,
and 125 feet deep. The angle of inclination is 45 degrees. The
"Valley shaft" is 6oo feet northeast from the Hill shaft, having the
same cross-section and inclination, and bas also reached the same
depth. A drift has been run from the bottom of this slope, 25 feet
east. The "Bill shaft" lies 300 feet north northeast from the latter
working, and bas attained a depth of 185 feet with a cross-section of
z0 by 12 feet. This is a one-compartment shaft, with a ladder-way not
yet boarded off. Hoisting is done with steam hoisting engines at each
shaft, and a 2o-drill Rand air compressor is being installed at the Bill
shaft. The power for this compressor is taken from a 16-foot water-
fall on the Mississippi river. Extensive developnent of these mines
is contemplated for the year 1901.

COPPER MINES.

The continued high price of copper bas led to active development
of veins in several localities, and the present indications are that con-
siderable quantities of copper will be produced from Ontario mines in
the near future, independently of that obtained in connection with
nickel in the Sudbury district. Outside of the aforesaid district copper
veins of more or less promise occur in four fairly'well defined zones in
eastern Ontario.

In the eastern part of the Province copper is found at many points
in Frontenac and Hastings counties. The Helena mines are the only
ones in which important development has so far been made. The
veins are usually well defined, containing chalcopyrite in quartz, with
occasionally some bOrnite, and at a few places a little chalcocite and
tetrahedrite bas been reported. This district is one which apparently
might justly deserve more attention than bas hitherto been given to it.
Gold occurs throughout it, and is generally associated with the
copper.

The next belt towards the west is in the Parry Sound district.
The veins occupy the lines of shear faults, and have produced con-
siderable quantities of bornite near the surface. Development work
bas not yet been sufficiently extensive to demonstrate the value of the
deposits, but the region is a promising one, and work is being pro-
secuted at a number of points which will soon show the character of
the veins.

To the westward of the Sudbury copper-nickel group of mines
there succeeds another group of veins carrying copper, viith small
quantities of gold in some cases. These are all highly silicious ores,
averaging about 4 per cent. of copper, and at one locality high-grade
shipping ore was produced down to a depth of about Ioo feet. The
most easterly of these veins so far discovered is in the vicinity of
Massey, and the most westerly at Bruce Mines.

The fourth group embraces those on Michipicoton Island, with
which the writer is not familiar.

BRUCE MINES.

"This old, well-known group of mines has been acquired by the
Bruce Copper Mines, Limited, of 31 Palmerston Building, Old Broad
St., London, E.C. The area controlled consists of 5,ooo acres held in
fee simple, and mineral rights in 12,8oo acres additional lying in the
township of Plummer and Plummer Additional. The resident manager
is Mr. William Braden, formerly of Helena, Montana.

The shafts have been renamed as follows:-No. i, the old shaft
northwest of the old Copper Bay or Bray shaft; No. 2, formerly called
the Bray shaft ; No. 3, formerly the Mitchell shaft; and No. 4, formerly
the Scott shaft. The work so far done under the new management is
the following: No. 2 shaft deepened from 420 to 435 feet, and at the
420-foot level a crosscut driven southwest 18 feet. In the same shaft,
fifth level, the southeast drift has been prolonged 19 feet, and the
northwest drift at the old caved ground is being straightened. In No.
4 shaft the old timbers, and the old Cornish pump rods and column
pipe have been drawn, and temporary cribbing has been carried down
40 feet to facilitate cleaning out preparatory to equipping this for tEe
main shaft to serve future mining operations on the property.

Work was only beginning, at the time of my visit, upon the surface
plant, which is to be one of the most extensive in Ontario. Large
hoisting works will be erected over No. 4 shaft, in which will also be
located the rock breaker. From this point the broken ore will be con-
veyed about a half mile to the new mill which will be erected near the
site of the original concentrating works operated in the early days of
mining at Bruce Mines. This mill will be equipped with the latest
improved concentrating machinery., and will have a daily capacity of
400 tons. Close by the concentrator will be erected a smelting plant,
consisting -of ordinary blast furnaces and a refinery.

Dynamite was stored in the old stone magazine erected many
years ago about one mile east of the mine. This contained a quantity
of old black powder and other materials which had been left there for
a long period. Instructions were given to clean this out, and destroy
all old stock. It was also advised to provide a separate structure near
the mine for a small supply of explosives for immediate use. Some
minor recommendations were made concerning timbering in the mine,
and attention was called again to the necessity of fencing off the old
workings east of the Wellington vein.

ROCK LAKE MINE.

Important work has been done upon this property in the develop-
ment of the ore bodies, and in the erection of surface plant, within the
past year. The main shaft has been deepened to 420 feet, being an
increase of 252 feet, the cross-section of 9 by 16 feet being maintained
to the bottom. It is divided into three compartments-a manway and
two hoisting compartments; one hoisting compartment being fitted
with guides for a kibble cross-head, and one fitted up for a cage. The
shaft is well trimmed up and securely timbered. The ioo-foot level
has been extended north-west 65 feet, giving it a length of 114 feet,
while the south-east drift has been lengthened from 45 to 127 feet.
The 2 oo-foot level, started since my last inspection, has been driven
93 feet north-west and 76 feet south-east. The 300-foot level
has been driven 26 feet north-west from the cross-cut into the
ore body, and cross-cuts have been run from the 4oo-foot depth
in the shaft, preparatory to drifting. A cross-cut 27 feet south-
west has been runi on the first level, starting i [o feet from the shaft in
the south-east drift, and another starting 113 feet from the shaft in the
north-west drift extends 38 feet south-west. In the second level a
cross-cut 27 feet long extends south-west from the south-east drift,
commencing at a point 74 feet distant from the shaft ; and another,
starting 90 feet from the shaft in the north west drift, extends 273/2
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feet south-west. In the third level the cross-cuts start from the shaft
and extend respectively 37 feet north-east, and 38 feet south-west.
The 2o-foot extension of the shaft below the fourth level is used as
a sump. In addition 27 open cuts have been made on the vein at
intervals through a distance of two miles from the shaft to Rock Lake,
in a north-westerly direction.

A railroad has been graded from the mine down the gorge, follow-
ing the general direction of the vein, and terminating at a mill site on
the shore of Rock lake. A locomotive and other rolling-stock had
arrived at Bruce Mines station on the C.P.R., 12 miles distant, and
was soon to be transported to Rock Lake for the equipment of this
line. (The rolling-stock has since arrived on the ground.) The mill,
or concentrating works, were in process of erection.

The mill will contain a 25o-h.p Corliss compound condensing
engine, with three horizontal tubular boilers, and crushers, jigs, Wilfley
tables, and accessory appliances. The capacity of the plant will be
200 tons of ore per diem. Accessory plant consists of a brickyard
equpped with a pug mill and an improved Martin brick machine, hav-
ing a capacity of io,ooo bricks a day. This is located one mile west
of the shaft. A saw-mill is also erected adjacent to the brickyard.

In order to ship the concentrates from the mine to navigable
water on Lake Huron, the company has organized the Bruce Mines
and Algoma Railway Company, Limited, and hopes to construct the
line as far as Bruce Mines within the near future. This is a necessity
for the economic operation of the property.

MASSEY COPPER MINE.

This is the most recently developed copper mine promising per-
manent operation in the Province. The Iode was uncovered in the
south-west quarter of section 14 of Salter township, Algoma, and ex-
tends both eastwardly and westwardly for some distance in the same
township. The entire property comprises 8oo acres, and is owned by
Mr. R. M. Thompson, of New York, and Major Robert G. Leckie, of
Sudbury. The same parties also own options on two-waterfalls on the
Sable river, 2Y miles from the mine, and on two falls near Massey,
aggregating 2,ooo h.p. The purpose of the owners is to operate air
compressors on the Sable river, and transmit this power for use at the
mines. The main shaft is on the south-west quarter of section 14, and
is about three miles north west from Massey. It has reached a depth
of 8o feet, with a cross-section of 7 by 14 feet, being divided into a
hoisting compartment and manway. Hoisting is done with a horse
whim, operating a bucket on a skidway. A temporary whim shed
and blacksmith shop have been erected at the shaft mouth.

The vein has been opened for a distance of one mile by test
pits, revealing a continuous ore body in what is apparently a shear
zone in the green schists, following the direction of fissility of the
enclosing rocks. The Iode is brecciated at places, the fracture planes
having been healed with deposited quartz. The chalcopyrite, however,
seems to bear no direct relation to these accidental quartz veins, being
the result of misplacement in the schist itself, unassociated, so far as
exposed, with any other gangue than the residual decomposed country
rock. The Iode is approximately parallel with the contact between the
schists and the granite, lyirig from a few hundred feet to a quarter of a
mile south of the contact between these formations. The ore is said
to vary from 33/2 to 6 per cent. copper, with small amounts of gold.

The proposed treatment is to sort out the higher grade ore, shipp-
ing this to the New Orford smelter at Copper Cliff, where the silicious
ore from Massey will be desirable in order to produce clean, relatively
acid slags. The lower grade ore will be transported by an aerial tram-
way down grade to the Sable river, where it will be treated in concen-
trating works.

PARRY SOUND COPPER MINING COMPANY, LIMITED.

This company, controlling what are popularly known as the

McGown mine and the Wilcox mine, has done some further develop-
ment within the year, and latterly has revealed extensions of the ore
body in the McGown property which give promise of permanence,
although the mine is still in an experimental stage. The incline shaft,
after attaining a depth of 16o feet, was abandoned, and a new incline
about roo feet north-east of the former shaft was started towards the
south, on an angle of 45 degrees. The main shaft, which is vertical,
has reached a depth of 238 feet. At a depth of 16o feet is a level,
driven 25 feet north-north-east, and 30 feet south-south-west. This is
still in process of sinking. Hoisting is still done with a kibble, which
is also used for lowering the men, the ladders being carried only to a
depth of 85 feet. Five days were given as a limit within which a
ladderway to the bottom must be provided, after which hoisting and
lowering men in the bucket was to be prohibited. The hoisting engine
was located in the same building which enclosed the gallows-frame.
The official signal code was in use Another test pit had been sunk 33 ft.,
with a cross-section îo by 8 feet, on the shore of McGown Lake, 2oo
feet southeast of the main shaft. The old Discovery pit is also being
deepened by an incline on an angle of io degrees toward the south-
west, having reached a depth of 30 feet below the surface, the lower
end being under the lake. Hoisting here is done with a derrick and
horse whim, provided with a band-friction brake. Cribbing at the
mouth of this pit was recommended to insure safety. Further ventila-
tion was also advised for the dynamite magazine, which is located 500
feet south of the main shaft. The mill has been operated for a short
period, but is now idle.

Dawson & Selwyn Momorial Portraits.

In recognition of the invaluable services rendered towards the
development of the mineral wealth of Canada by the late Dr. George
M. Dawson and his predecessor, Dr. A. R. C. Selwyn, late Directors of
the Geological and Natural History Survey of Canada, the Canadian
Mining Institute invites subscriptions from the Canadian mining public
towards its fund for the purpose of presenting suitable portrait paintings
of the late Directors to the Museum of the Survey with which their life
work has been so prominently identified. Remittances marked
"Dawson and Selwyn Memorial Portraits" should be sent to the
Treasurer of the Canadian Mining Institute, Mr. J. Stevenson Brown,
Temple Building, Montreal, or to the undersigned. All subscriptions
will be acknowledged in these columns. The following amounts have
been subscribed to date:-

B. T. A. BELL,
Secretary.

Lord Strathcona.,........................................$150.00
Canadian Mining Institute.............. .............. ioo.oo
Officers of the Geological Survey...................... 54.00
Hon. Sydney Fisher, M.P., Ottawa........................ 25.00
London & B. C. Gold Fields, Ltd , Nelson, B.C............25.00
Canadian Mining Review, Ottawa..................... 25.00
MacKenzie & Mann (per D. D. Mann), Toronto............ 25.00
J. B. Tyrell, Dawson, N.W.T.............................. 25.00
H. C. Hammond, Toronto............................... 20.00
John B. Hobson, Bullion, B.C........................20.oo
J. Roderick Robertson, Nelson, B.C.......................0o.0
Dr. James Douglas, New York ......................... o10.00
W. P. Jennings, C.E., Toronto............................1o.oo
W. H. Aldridge, Trail, B.C................................ o10.00
Wallingford Bros., Perkins Mills, Que..................... io.00
George E. Drummond, Montreal......................5.oo
John J. Drummond, Midland......................... 5.00
J. W. Evans, C.E., Deseronto.........................5.oo
Dr. Henry M. Ami, Ottawa...........--..................5.00
S. S. Fowler, Nelson..---...............................5.00
Rinaldo McConnell, Ottawa .......................... 5.00
Dr. F. D. Adams, Montreal.......................... 5.oo
W. F. Little, Anthracite.............................5.oo
O. E. S. Whiteside, Anthracite........................5.00
Eugene Coste, Buffalo, N.Y........... ............... 5.00
R. D. Featherstonehaugh, Atlin, B.C....................5.oo
W. A. Preston, Mine Centre, Ont.............---......... 5.00
W. F. Ferrier...................................... 5.00
G. J. Ross, Nelson................................3.co
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MINING IN NOVA SCOTIA.
The Guffey Jennings Mining Company have sold their property in Caribon,

Halifax County, to the Baltimore and Nova Scotia Mining Company. The figure
we understand is in the neighbourhood of $3oo,ooo. Mr. W. Prisk, who has devel-
oped this property so successfully for the late Guffey Jennings Company, will be
retained as manager by the new company and Mr. L. W. Getchell, who is a large
stock holder in the new company, will ast as superintendent.

The Guffey Jennings Company, who purchased the property from W. H. San-
ders some three or four years ago, have thoroughly developed the property and to-day
there are over 250,000 tons of ore of known value in sight. The new company have
given instructions to sink the shaft, which is now ai a depth of 6oo feet, to i,ooo
feet, and open up levels every ioo feet. They will also erect a new modern mil],
capable of dealing with the large body of ore they have in sight. It appears likely
that within the next twelve months this mine will be one of the principal producers
in the province.

The Richardson Mining Company started a vertical shaft at the east end of their
property with the view of cutting the eastern extension of the Richardson vein on the
turn of the anticlinal, at a depth of 430 feet ; the shaft is now down rather more
than 200 feet, and in that depth three new veins have been cut, giving a combined
width of over 60 feet of quartz in the shaft. Prior to the starting of this shaft these
veins were not known to exist. All the new veins show gold more freely than the
old Richardson vein. The company have erected a wharf at Isaac's Harbour and are
putting in a line of railway from the wharf to the mine. All these expenses are com-
ing out of the profits of the Richardson vein and no call has been been made upon
the shareholders for them. Truly 3 pennyweight ore is a paying proposition in Nova
Scotia.

The Great Belt Mining Co., who have purchased the old Cunningham and Curran
property at Mount Uniache, are in the field with a glowing prospectus, including a re-
port by one Malt Alderson by name. We scanned the report roughly, which reads
like a dreami and is really quite poetical in places, but our feeble imagination cannot
realize billions of dollars in gold to be obtained by merely scratching the surface-it
is beyond us. But why did that report ever see the light of day with such excellent
names as appear on the directorate? We have seen the hole upon the edge of which
Malt probably sat when he had his day dream, and a more dangerous or uglier look-
ing place to work in it would be difficult to imagine ; but at the same time we can
well imagine that if the property is mined in a workmanlike fashion good profits may
accrue from it. The property is situated on the south dip near the anticlinal axis and
there are a large number of small veins, many quite close together, and tbree or four
could be conveniently worked at a time in safe underground workings, but if the
present system of open cut working is followed there will most certainly be death in
the pot before very long.

Mr. W. R. Askwith (who for the last two years has been in private practice
with Mr. F. H. Mason at Halifax as consulting Mining and Metallurgical Engineers)
has taken a position with the Clergue Syndicate at Sault Ste. Marie.

Mr. F. W. Edleston has several mining properties under examination.

Mr. Link is making an examination of the Cow Bay mines with view to purchase.
The National Mining Co. are developing the Prince of Wales and Queen veins at

Mount Uniache. Mr. F. H. Mason, of Halifax, is acting as their consulting engineer.

BRITISH COLUMBIA NOTES.
The Lade Group, Lardeau, has been bonded by W. B. Pool for $ioo,ooo.

The output of concentrates from the St. Eugene Mine, Moyie, East Kootenay,
for the month of June was 2,200 tons. .

Mr. E. Bigelow, represensing the International Gold Mining and Development
Co., has taken up the bond on the Mastodon Group on Salmon River.

The Silver King Mine, Nelson, has resumed shipments to the company's
smelter, which had been running on custom ore for some time. 130 men are
employed at the mine.

A recent strike of six inches of dry ore, running 7,860 ounces silver to the ton,
has been made on the Silver Glace, Slocan Division. The property is owned in
Kaslo.

The mines at Sandon, Slocan Diviion, are all working a more or less limited
number of men. The Slocan Star employs 125 ; the American Boy 35 .the Payne
and Last Chance 30 each.

The free milling gold belt, in the Lardeau District, continues to attract con-
siderable attention. The properties now being worked are developing nicely, among
the most promising of which is the Oyster Group. The area o: free gold ledges is
found to be more extensive than at first supposed.

The total output of coal from ithe Fernie Fields for 19oo was 206,803 long tons.
The total coke production was 65,915 tons. Total amount of coal used in making
coke, 103,031 tons. O the coal production 89,841 tons were consumed in Canada
and 7,968 tons exported to the United States. Of the coke production 27,065 tons
were sold in Canada and 38,958 tons were exported to the United States.-Report
of the Minister of Mines.

The Mine Owners' Association is in session at Nelson this week. The labour
situation and the lead market are the chief subjects of discussion.

Owing to the low price of lead and the excessive charges for smelting and trans-
portation, the N rth Star Mine will reduce its output from 2,ooo tons to 1,000 tons
per month.

The Eva Mine on Fish River, Lardeau District, has been sold by the Imperial
Development Syndicate, Limited, A. H. Gracey, Manager, to the London and B. C.
Gold Fields for $25o,ooo. There are a number of free milling gold ledges on this
property. The development work, consisting of numerotis open cuts, tunnels and
winzes, shows that the ledges maintain their size and ore values with depth.

A. F. Rosenberger, of Nelson, bas bonded the "Oyster " group on Lexington
Mountain, adjoining the Eva Mine. Development work will be started at once.
Mr. Rosenberger has also bonded the "Sir Wilfrid " group, the "Noble Four "
group and the " Excelsior " claim on Pool Creek, for the purpose of developing
which he bas organized a local syndicate.

Shipments from the mines of the Slocan Division for this year, to date, are:
Arlington.. ........... ....................... 1,845 tons.
Enterprise............ ......................... 240
Two Friends................................. 40
Black Prince............................ ..... oo "
Bondholder...................·............... 23
Chapleau..................................... 15
Speculator ..................................... 10
Pho nix................ .... .................. 23 "
V. & M ........................................ 20

Total................................ 2,316 tons.

New discoveries of free milling gold ledges are reported from Lexington Moun-
tain and Camp Creek, Lardeau Distiict.

About i,ooo tons of ore from the Payne Mine are being treated at the Noble-
Five mill at Cody.

At the Last Chance Mine, in the Slocan Mining Division, a cross-cut tunnel is
now in 1,400 feet. The results so far have been very promising. This property is
not shipping at present, work being confined to drifting and cross-cutting, on which.
16 men are employed.

At the Silver Hill Mine,in the Ainsworth Mining District, development work will
soon start on a large scale. The management will build a tramway from the mine
to the wagon road, which will effect a very considerable saving in the cost of handling
the ore. The success of the Silver Hill Co. in developing its property has greatly
stimulated prospecting in this vicinity.

The last payment on the bond of the Iron Horse, Ten Mile, Slocan City Mining
Division, has been deposited in the bank. The original amount of the bond was
$19,50o, held by Spokane capitalists. The property is being steadily developed;
machinery will be installed, and work will now be carried on on a large scale.

Last year's exports from the Slocan Division amounted to 2,847 tons, made up
from îo properties. Shipments for this year, to date, are as follows :

LAKE OF THE WOODS.
Sultana.-Diamond drill exploration is still being pursued at this mine. It is

announced that a few days ago the drill penetrated six feet of valuable ore to the east
of the workings. It is expected that this ore body is the continuation of the main
Sultana ore body which was lost near the bottom of the main shaft.

B/ack Eagle.-A large force of men are employed in excavating the foundation
for the new mill of thirty stamps which is being constructed by the jenckes Machine
Co. A double shift of miners are engaged in straightening the main shaft, which
will be equipped with a first-class modern hoist.

Mikado -Manager McMillan reports striking ore of phenomenal richness below
the 8th level in the inclined shaft, which is now close to ir oo feet deep. The mill
is kept going part of the time on ore from development. The Company have placed
$75,o00 more working capital in the hands of the management to be used for devel-
opment only and have given instructions that the product of the mill is to be used for
this purpose for 12 months.

Golden Horn.-Fine specimens are being shown from the new shaft, which is
down nearly 50 feet.

Olymipbia.-A deal is now assured on this property, near the Mikado, by which
a large amount of capital will be provided for development.

Esclimnider.-A force of men under Mr. Hunter, of Milwaukee, are exploring
this group of properties on Hilly Lake, 6 miles east of Rat Portage.

Scramble.-It is rumoured that this famous property will be placed at once
under development.

Nish-shish-in. -This property bas been shut down pending negotiations for arm
extension of the option under which the work is being done.

Bou/der.-Sinking and cross-cutting are being carried on at this mine.
Gordon.-James Gordon is sinking a shaft îoo feet on this property, lying east

of the Champion.
Homestake.-The new hoist is working satisfactorily, and Mr. Breidenlach bas

a new sampling and testing outfit at work to find the most economical method of
treating the somewhat complex ores produced by this mine.

Sakoose.-Shipments continue steadily to the mill at Keewatin.
Larson Reef.-This property, situated south of Dryden, bas recently been

equipped with hoist and compressor.
Big Master.-Sinking on the main shaft and drifting on No. 1, or " Little

Vein," are proceeding at a rapid rate.

Reliance Co. -The ten stamp mill is to be erected at once and a new hoist and
compressor installed it the Independence.

Golden Eagle.-A recent mill run of 19 tons was made at the El Dorado mill on
Eagle Lake and returned $8.53 per ton on the plates. A small force of men are
drifting to the south pending the installation of a hoist, when sinking will be resumed.

Grace.-Charles Brent, M.E., last week reported on this mine in the interest of
Buffalo capitalists.
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EAST KOOTENAY.
The Windemeitre iining )isuict ai Nrth-asi h tenay is ttlraclmg a fair

!.hare of attention this seasn. At tIhe imeseni tEme tihre are two governimient wagon
roats in course of ctsirucmon. One road leads gromi the « Towi of i'vterioru up
Tlby Creek, soime lificen anules, to Nurti 1ork (.reLe, aid wmll allord an outlet for
mihe ore fromî the P aradise and 1elphme imnes, owned by ' essrs. lloimîîuiel &
limuer. There are m.ler propemties in coure of develomluent whicl wîtil lie Icnefitteti
fmsn the case and economy of getting in supplies. 'Tie Richimond ilining Com.ms

tany', of New Y'ork, are developeing the alonarch Groui, and a force al men are
iuinvitg a tunnel tu le leige (mn ic slinîvral Kýing. On tlhis Irolerty> a goodi letge
d' citncentrating galena has l,een encountered. ''ie owiers of the Era elaimi are
preparing to puroscte work oni their copper proplerty', nwhidi lias a font ledge of
chalcopyrite carrying 32 per cent. coper and 30 ozs. silver. The pay dirt biegmis ai
tie grass routs.

The ither wagon radi weas beguin last week (about lyiii 2nl), and 'ill lend from
l'.te:rboro lo tue lac Miconald Mtic, some thirty nuiles from town, and %titi affirdi an
t.utiet for t ie propermics on ltorse Thief Creek and its triblutaries, whici are lmiulcr,
l.aw andi Mactionadii Creeks. The Macdionaiki Mine was a year ago know'n -as the
ied .ine. Il was purchased carly in rom for $5oooo, ani ieveilomlent work is

being pushvi w i the view o: having i on tli lEst of shippers when the snitn comis.
In lime absenîce of railway transportation fromi the mlinte oie cani le laul«i t the
'eeriboro steamboi lianding in %%inter ai a mminimum cusl. The Mtacdionaltd Mine il

blo-kng out a large hody ot ore, and promises to be a i.av) .shiiier.
The Tccuimsch and Silver Thread and la)ing 'l'ciler air' oi l.aw Creek, m tic

,aime locality, anl wli lue develoipeti this season. They have large cre culies
c.xposed on mime surface and only nieed dcev.:loininent vorik to place theim un lhe

iloîiulier Creck lias tlhe Delos, a coppmer iropberti which is crown grantetd. There
i, a gomd xxi of ore, but, on accumnt of uie cosi of irnportation, lias baeen idle for

mwo seasons. It is understoad that hlie construction of lihe wagon rmai will resuil i
i.k lroperty> being wrked. 'l'ie Stting Itull group of claimmis is on ihis creek, also

hlie Alps group and tlie White: Ca. The Sitting llul conisiit. t f dhree claims,
crown grantel, and niith pay ore in u ail Iue workings. T h White Cnt lias aver thrce
feet of highlà grade galena exposedi for a e -nsideraibie I lance. 'rite owners are con.
tent to let iu lit til tlicier times, with only work ciougi to hulid hlie property.
From surface indications it is one of the best pIoperties ini tiaEs dtirici.

These few nientioncd have mmost w ork lone. but theme arc oller lropermes tlat
have suirfce shonings from ninc inches to tnu feet in niit. The uik uf claims
are in tige hands of criginal onmners, who are loukming fur tIe advent of the capimahst.
There is prob.ily no bctîcr ficlid for the conserviive inventor thian the Winidemerc
lDstrict.

NEW COMPANIES.
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Consolidated White Bear Mining Company, Limited.-Incorporat.d :.ti
ie'i, 1901. Autiorized cap.'ai, $300.0, in shares of 10 cenmi. Formel to

a -luire ant weork the "l Wiite licar Nline," situate am Rostand, l.C.
Gopher Mines, Limited.-rincurporated 291lh June, 1901. Authorirei

e ital, Smoo,ooo, in shiare; of Io cents each.

Lardeau Valley Mines, Limited.-incroratcd 220nd June, 1901. Author.
md capital, $s5o,ooo, mn shiares o 10 c.nits acha.

Snowshoe Gold and Copper Mines, Limited.-Incorporatdcl uindicr the
. ipanics Acti, m862 to 1900 Aitihorizcd caial, £C25o,ooo, ii shares of 4i caci.
i ,rmed to acquire hlie .ino.hoc 'Mine andt certain adjoining rrupertics. situate in

:. ciotundiary Districi, near Phenix, 11.C. i iraen otiice: T. J. Alorris, Secrclary,
;'ouhry, Londion, Englandi.

ONTARIO.

H. H. Vivian Company, Limited. -. icenswd unmier tlhe I.aws of Ontario,
.-h ay. 1901. Authonzed capiat, $5.000. Firmiicl in acquirt and tlcvclop

c rtain nickel minerai iands in the District oi Nipissng, ont. 1icat cf:ice: A. II.
I'. 1.:froy. liarrisier, Toronto, Ont.

Ontario Portland Cernent Company, Limited.-Incîorported lith jum,
tol. Auth•irite capital, $43o.uoo, En share, cf Sioo cach. I lcad of'icc: ni'ant.
i rl, Ont.

Canadian Salt Company.-License l7ti Jumy, :9os. llada ofice: E. G.
lienderson, Windsor, Ont.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Gold Zone Mining Company, Limited.-Ir:carporationi to ie applieti for.
Amuthrizel capital, $35o,ooo, in shares of Si each. icati o*iscc: lliesay, New.
1- unsnick.

COMPANY NOTES.
Mikado Gold.-Tlie accouns of Ithis Company for the year cel 3s Dccmem.

icr lait shows : lIcccipits fns bliIlioîn, £2u,SS3 7s. lii. : hcnlnt, £2So 19s. 6l. :
L..ndon, 4/92 Sc. 5i. , genrail expenditire, 4.;,SS: or. 94. (nining £6S2S Ss. xi..
tUilinC £ Sg: Ss. yd., cyaniac plans £2,23S 165. i.) : deprcciation writtcn off,
' t.9S7 4. 31 ; exprntiiture in Lmndlon, £î,4S5 5,. soit. ; net profit lo balance
'.rct, 41,903 us. 2m.

Ymir.-Cllcgramn fram tlmh cmanipany's rcpresentative au Ncltson, litisçh
t diimlbia :-" Mine Car sampie, Iceci No. ;, vesti of the ivLc-smpic assys gold
$; (£7), slvcer $5 (_:) pcr ton of 2,ooo Ibs. 1epresenc lih of 15 fi. Tie

average wiith of the vein is gre-ater." 'Tie following circular has lcen issued to fie
shareholders : c"eferring to the circulair of3ist Nlay last, ie company. enigineers
have now' fmnly reportei hlie resualt of the cyaniide operations, and ihey strongly
recommien hat the preent imall plant le supplen.iet by une sut :cendy large

o treat hlie whole of ihe tailings as tihey pass froi tih e mill. Th,. oi.ler for this
plant las been givgen, and the wc k N wi bie iumsiedl un nith i ail tih si:eei possible.
Thde instaliatiun of this talant will cost apr.dmately k:oooo, and, as tle hare.

hottders have alrcady leen informiied, it ni psruduce an estimaints' pmlit oif niot Ltes
tihan £ 17,000 pier amîmnmmi, eîsil tu ami additiusi.l S>ý ler cent. on the Cuimpany s
capital. The polieey of the Directors in tic past has le',.i li p.y for ail additions and

improvements out of profits of Ilhe mine. 'lie arehniers will doubitless leiarl
wvitha satisfaction that tic initallation of ic reqluisite cyaniide plant vill lc made wiith.
out any>' increase of capital and without entrenching impoln hlie funds requtircd for lie
paymient f quariterly dividends. The neiwmvs from tie mmine cuntint,es tg le of tihe
moiusi satisf.ictory chiracter, and lime high relurns are beini maîmtiamied. I will lie
reniemibe: etd liait two interima dividends of is. aci lier share were declarcd on 280h
1anuary anid 15th .lay of tii- year repectively, and tihe directors anticipale declar.
mng anouther simifilar dividend early neXt mionth, and farier quariterly dividins
sihoiuli follobw in due course."

Asbestos and Asbestic.-The report of dhis company, reccenty ,ued frm
the l.onioîn office, fur ic year ending March 31st, 190, say liat " lie trading,
afier providing for directors' renimneraition and ail espenses in Lnundon and >aiville,
resulieti ini a losis of.£6,964. frommI which lias lo le diuclctedl the balance aI credit of
profit andi l'iss irouglit fIrnaîrd fromit last account, £ 1,323. Ieaving a icmit bialance of
4/5.641. 'lhe serious lois Es mo le accoumnted for by the uifortuinatc lire ai Danville,

1 iiebec, in N1I ircl, 19 ,o, which lrtivedl iore dlisaibtrus lisai was anticipiatei. and
vork was stolldcg for 1:.c Ihan six imonlîs, and ai limat tinme of year wiei lmbsimness

operations shmoili ha bieen Ie ilicEr best. Thes production for Ilhe year lias con.
stquenity been very smnial. Th new plans puait in lias alo a large capacity, iut it is
no wîorking well. and Ile production of asbestos ii îmeiaely disloset of.
There lias leen considerable disapliiniient in respect of the sale of asbestc in hlie

Unitei States, but in Europe the sale has continu-d to iimprove. Tie quantity of
ail. .i•: un dumpqi " bulk lias bueen reduc bIy i 1,91:: ions during hlie ye.ar. ani row
stands in ic stock account at .17,402 .mis.

" The endeavour of lie bmoardt induce hlie ubarchlerst finl hlie necessary
funmd for the carrying on ni the busincs of mite company having taile:d, and \lr.
lames Giaham Cannon, of New Yuork (%wlo, with %Ir William C. \\i'ite, of NcwV

Vrk, was clcectd . director o lme compmimanîy in lune, 19:o), having obtaincti crn.
troi of ie -najority of lime capital of the comlpany, and having siîtaed limat lie E% lire.
Iparedi to oidit tlie nectssary mmoncy tu re-tfuip the sminc. and ati t-lo:ste for time

ioat inleiebiednews of ite conillamy,. inclu(ling accruel tiucturs ices, on contlition
liat hlie management cf te t) compan> 's allairs lie cntrusted io ]malli, wnhii the support

andi goodv-ill of lie shar.:holers, ic. directors resitent in I.ondion wll resign their
seats on the bmard iiimi diately aftier the meeeng ti be calledt fir Jne 26th, and
wsill carry oui the nectes -y sicps for the transfer if the comiîîny's affails in a board
which will le comp )sc ll .\Ir. Cannon andi oihers to l. nominated biy himi. ''ie
directors believe that tlme ilan of Mr. Cannon and his idends.î are submttsmed fer site
lurposc of benef'iting ah.: interests of the general oidy of sharehobiers, nud are mime
mltans mosit likely to bring the business of lie comniany lo a successful is<uc within a
reasonaile tine.

" 'Mr. Cannon, witi lis friends, holds the strong bdclief hliai, wien pîropcrly
equipimped, and in view of Ilhe expianding n.arket for its pmrodiumcts, lime properly of hlie
company will becone remnuncrative, ..nd ini iaking lime foregine recommendatimn

ic board Ilivce's il Es subinuting a solution of tlie prcscnt difficulites, whiicha sihuldi
prove ut great ativantage o hlie siarh:imobicrs. The miembiiers of lie boam, otier

thlan air. Cannion and Mr. Whitec, aiso wîish lii place liefure hlie sharchohitcr tiheir
Iciecf iati. in evidlencing faith in tlie uhinimate success ' of the comi mny by i e invest.

imeni of addiitiorai funds in the capital of the comiany, andac by arranging to findl
finls wvith which io carry on and develop lie commipany's Iusiness, lair. t annon ias
given tlhe ieti piossilc guarantce tia: every efi'ors wili be maade to place the cnmipany
in a slrong andi lrofimable lposition. Nir. Cannon ias proiimcd ailimt in raising the
frcsi capital neccssary tur the equipmnent of the proprty andi the qlcvclopntCî f the
conmlpany's business, lie wili cafrer the s1arch ers that capial amd will give ircfe.
cnce tii itheir subscripi.mns to il."

Ruth Mines.'-The iirectors' report siys limai two mcw claimss have leen
aldetd lo tlhe company' loperit., the p hase consideration living 30,0oo shares.

The capinil of 'the company has, thcreftre, becn increasei fromi £:12,ooo Io
i5oi T iher c s reasn t o0 belicvce tat tiiese claimis will prwe a valual

acqisition. In addition o tiiese Ilme Mue Jay claim was acquireid as iclng Ihe
nicîx suiable site for mime conceniralor. The anticipatuni espresscti ai mite gencrail
meeting, imicl on )eccmnbcr 30th1, iS9S, have bacen partly rea di ant tuatly dis.
apipoxinictd, buitsi hey-î wecre wholly npstionel for a timae iby the occurrence tf a sitikce
on aie parit of the miEcrs. which i.is cd for somae ninc mo:i., and involvei lime
coiplete shuiting down of the mine. Tie strike came lo an enti Fm bcitruary lasi,
but for somme iume afterward il was dificuhl mo ge tie ncessary nuiimer of mien.

Meanwhilc lie concentraîor had imeen crecicti, and siariti work in the eariy prt of
lme summincr of m9oo. Il is norking satiifactorily. The are wiich has bcen ir•atcd
in the concentratIor has been taken aitly from Ihe bmackfmlling t i the fald stopes amtd
prtily from lime ore dmplimm. A large anmount of dlevelopment wrtik n iii, nithout

dcoubi, le neccscary becfore the mine car be punt into iiroughly goodi shape :gain,
and the shipnmenî t oare is ai liresent linited in such r i armount as will pay currenlt
expenses.

The directors regrt t stc lthat the developmmeni w-rk uapon the Aurnra letdge
Ias hithierto failed it laprovce tle existicnc. cf re lotdies nif value, anti attentîan ias
therefore lamîctly bcen concentaetei imuon the oiriginail claims. A ncw discovcry lias
hccn matde upon the llope claim. and n wcll.cf'incd vei'. las b ertn opnct up bty
amean of vo tunnel<, and a conid rable batdy' of ore hmas been revealcd. As imis
new dlicovcry lies aheai of sue ciler w.irkint:ç of the pgropmcrtm. i mniy b-c a contnuma.
tion of the vacn whichaç s ben cu off hy tIme hircaks in the formaiou b il is; at

pre cnimpossile, m sperk vith any certainiv uion misE' paint. Ore lias bren
openei ump in vamtîus paris uf the alier worling<. and, gncrally spca.king, the
apmpearance <If the nine is lbeitcr ihan i las bo'cn since the fault vas encutîi',ered.
The most imiiiotiant icvelompment. io)wev• r, hat resultiied from the driving tif n
mtimnelato cul the vcin ai the fth levcl, sommie 25 fi. below the fourth lccl. This;

ei-nsive woik, wihichl neccasitatid driving n distance of son i,zoc fi., rcsul;ed in
cuting hlie vcin

i't accounitls for the ycar cnlet lune 301h, 1S99. shnw a pmrfsit of .2,9î:.
The naccounts for the year cndeid lune 3otih, 1900 (for some cight montihs oi wilich
paeriod %lime mincr' stike was in opcraîtion), show a loss of £ 2
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Dominion Mining, Development and Agency Company, Limited.-The
accounts for the 18 months ending December 31.t, 5900, show that after charging
expenditure on properties abandoned, loss on shares sold, and after writing off the
balance of the Reindeer Skin contract, and the whole of the original purchase
account, and after making a reserve of £24,162 against various shares held by the
company, there remains a pro6t for the period of £,257, which is subject to the
realization of the various shares held at the prices at which they are taken for the
purposes of the present account.

During the period under review the Kettle River Power Company, Limited, has
been formed to take over the Cascade water rights and interest, and the company
bas received its proportion of the fully paid shares and pirt of the cash consideration
for the sale. A company, under the title of the Gilbert River Gold Fields, Limited,
has also been formnd to take over the property hitherto worked on a small scale by
the Beauce Syndicate, Limited, and the company has received part of the fully paid
shares coming to it under the terms of the sale. Latest reports from this property
are most satisfactory.

The Queen Bess Proprietary Company, Limited, bas been engaged upon the
driving of the main tnnnel at a much lower level to meet the shaft sunk from tunnel
No. 5, and the proceeds of all ores mined have been used for the development of
this important work. The connection between the shaft and the main tunnel has
been made. No. 6 level bas been opened up in good ore for a conciderable distance,
and the engineer in charge of the mine intimates that shortly shipments from the
mine will be greatly increased, while the expenditure on development will very
materially decrease, so that the mine should at once be earning a surplus for dividend
purposes.

With regard to the Atlin Lake Company, Limited, the shareholders have been
advised from time to time of the development in connection with this proper'y, and
have forwarded to them copies of the various reports made upon same. Mr. Mostyn
Williams, who is now returning to Atlin to commence the present season's work, has
intimated that beginning washing the pay gravel in Birch Creek by June, a dividend-
paying stage will be reached during the present season.

In order to carry through the various contracts in which the company is inter-
ested, to provide for the liabilities and to finance some of ihe subsidiary companies,
the company bas issued at par debentures to the amount of £io,ooo in bonds of £io

each, for the term of two years, bearing interest at the rate of io per cent. per
annum, payable hal'-yearly (first payment to be made October ist, 1901) and secured
upon the whole of the assets and undertaking of the company, with liberty to the
company to redeem at any time after twelve months from March 3Ist, 1901, on
giving 6 months' notice.

The following is a complete list of the company's holdings on December 31st,
1900 : 5,948 shares of £r each in the Queen Bebs Proprietary Company, Limited ;
20,875 shares, £i each, Gilbert River Gold Fields, Limited ; 18,269 shares (£i)
Atlin Lake Company, Limited ; 31,384 shares (£i) Kettle River Power Company,
Limited ; 5,250 shares (£i) Pyramid Copper Syndicate, Limited ; 250 shares (£i)
Anglo-Canadian Publishing Company; 8o shares ($io) Inperial Brewing Company,
Limited ; 33 debentures of $ro each in the Beauce Syndicate, Limited.

The mining properties include the following, all in various stages of develop-
ment : Cromwell and Champion, two copper properties, situated at Pitt Lake, near
Vancouver ; two-thirds interest. I. C. Group, two silver-lead claims, known as I.
C. and Vancouver, situated in the Slocan District, at West Kootenay ; three-fourths
interest, Alice, Romance and Condor, three copper and gold claims, situated on
Hall Creek, West Kootenay ; half interest. M. & M., a gold claim, situate on Wild
Horse Creek ; whole interest.

Cost of Diamond Drilling.

A short but interesting paper read before the Institute of Mining and Metallurgy
gives in tabular form the details of a number of borings made with a I /-inch
Sullivan drill, at the San Pedro mine, Fresnillo, Zacetecas, Mexico. The total
depth of the hole was 1852 feet, and the actual time consumed in dri.ling was 2,480

hours. The rock was hard greyish blue slate, with seams of quartz and heavy spar.
The total cost per foot was'6 shillings 7 2-10 pence ($1.64). Details of cost of
labor, carbons, coal, bits, oil, etc., are given.

McGill University, Montreal.

CHAIR OF METALLURGY.

The Governors of McGill University invite applications for the
Professorship of Metallurgy. Candidates for the appointment are re-
quested to send their testimonials, with a statement of age, qualifica-
tions, etc., to the Secretary of the University, before September ist.

The duties of the post will commence on October ist.
Full particulars of the work, salary, etc., may be obtained from the

Secretary.

Position Vacant.
wANTED AT ONCE-One Gold Mining Engineer

to join a Parent Proprietary Linited Company.
One with some knowledge of placer mining preferred.
Reply with testimonials

A. B. C., CANADIAN MINING REVIEW,

OTTAWA.

The

Position Wanted.
German Mining Engineer with best diploma from a German

University and 13 years' experience in coal, ore and salt mines,
desires position as Manager or Assayer. Was in Norway, Asia
and all parts of Germany as Assayer and Geologist. Very prac-
tical in all works. 29 years of age ; not married. Speaks
English and French. Can furnish excellent references.

Address W. T. M. I., The Canadian Mining Review.

TO CAPITALISTS.

FOR SALE in British Columbia-a high class investment.
TWO established GENERAL STORES, fully stocked for Ranch-

ing and Mining Trade; one store on main line Canadian Pacific Rail-
way, one thirty miles from railway, on main wagon road. Good ranch-
ing and mining country. Business can be extended, owner retiring
owing to advanced age.

Full particulars by addressing

GEO. S. DAVISON, Agent,
27 Sparks Chambers, Ottawa, Ont., Canada.

I S OFHEATINQCollins Process-EComressed Air
A NEW process recently discovered and patented in

Canada, and patents applied for in foreign
countries. By this process Compressed Air, Liquid
Air, and Air power in any form can be utilized effect-
ively and economically in any climate, and at any
degree of temperature.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

J. J. COLLINS and E. J. WALSH, Civil Engineers.

f

à
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HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY.
Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 103 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.

Steam Savers
Have you Poor Traps?

The kind that leak contlaually-wasting
steam-whlch costs money

We guarantee the Heintz Trap will give
you better results than any you have used. HEINTZ STEAM AVER

See its simplicity in construction. Never gets out of order.
Keeps system free from condensation always. Write for Booklet.

THE S-r TD ORAEN EngineePs Supplies

The James Morrison Brass Mfg. Co. ulmitod Toronto.
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MICA LANDS FOR SALE.

1,200 ACRES of valuable Mica and Phosphate land,
partly developed, in the Township of Tem-

pleton, Ottawa County, Province of Quebec. Will be
sold at reasonable prices, en bloc or in parcels to suit
purchaser. Address

Canadian Mining Review,
OTTAWA.

5-STAM P MILL
New and complete; built by a well known maker.

Will be sold at a bargain. Apply

A. R. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Montreal.

Impulse Water Wheels
Steam and Power Pumps
Gas and Gasoline Engines
Electric Light Engines
Mill Engines
Boilers

THE SMART-EBY MACHINE CO.
LIMITED

191 Barton Street East,

HAMILTON, ONT.
WESTERN OFFICE: 419 Hastings St., Vaneouver, 8.0.

Correspondence Solicited.

Chemical and
Assay Apparatus

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
TH E HArlILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS.. .. .

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.
OUR 1897 CATALOCUE ON APPLICATION

kytnary, $01)s * otnpany*
300, 382, 384, and 386 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

ld You Hear the Thunder?
Where there is thunder there is lightning.

Every electric plant should be provided with

Lightning Arresters which will PROTECT I

NOW
US THE

TIME
..Write for Bulletin No. 904..

MANUFAoTURED AND SOLD BY

The Canadian loner,Elotri,, Co.,Llited,
Head Office : TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES-

Montreal, Que.
Halifax, N.S.
Winnipeg, Man.
Vancouver, B.C.
Rossland, B.C.
Nelson, B.C.

FACTORIES-
Peterboro, Ont.
Montreal, Que.
Toronto, Ont.
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Ontarios
Mining

£ Lands..
HE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains an area of

over roo,ooo,ooo acres, a large part of which is comprised in
geological formations known to carry valuable minerals and ex-

tending northward from the great lakes and westward from the Ottawa
river to the Manitoba boundary.

Iron in large bodies of magnetite and hematite : copper in sulphide
and native form ; gold, mostly in free milling quartz; silver, native and
sulphides ; zincblende, galena, pyrites, mica, graphite, talc, marl, brick
clay, building stones of all kinds and other useful minerals have been
found in many places, and are being worked at the present time.

In the famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the two
sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the known deposits of this
metal are very large. Recent discoveries of corundum in Eastern On-
tario are believed to be the most extensive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 19oo was much beyond
that of any previous year, and large developments in these industries
are now going on.

In the older parts of the Province salt, petroleum and natural gas
are important products.

The mining laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices of mineral
lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on working conditions for seven
years. There are no royalties.

The climate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful, and in
the summer season the prospector can go almost anywhere in a canoe.
The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire mineral belt.

t For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc, apply

HONORABLE E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

or

THOS. W. GIBSON,
Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.
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PROVINCE of QUEBEC
The attention of Miners and Capitalists in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

GREAT MINERAL TERRITORY
Open for investment in the Province of Quebec.

Mica, Plumbago,
Phosphate, Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

OBNAMETAL AND STIUCTURAL JATERIALS IN DUNDANT VRIETY.
The Mining Law gives absolute secuPity to Title, and has been
specially framed for the encouragement of Mining.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes:-
i. In unsurveyed territory (a) the first class contains 4oo acres, (b)

the second, 200 acres, and (c) the third, roo acres.
2. In surveyed townships the three classes respectively comprise

one, two and four lots.
Ail lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging tô the

Crown may be acquired from the Commissioner of Colonization.and
Mines (a) as a mining concession by purchase, or (b) be occupied and
worked under a mining license.

No sale of mining concessions containing more than 4oo acres in
superficies can be made by the Commissioner to the same person. The
Governor-in-Council may, however, grant a larger extent of territory up
to 1,ooo acres under special circumstances.

The rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of the pur-
chase are $5 and $io per acre for mining lands containing the superior
metals*; the first named price being for lands situated more than 12

miles aud the last named for lands situated less than 12 miles from the
railway.

If containing the inferior metal, $2 and $4 acýcording to distance
from railway.

Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in conces-
sions for the mining of superior metals, the purchaser has the right to
mine for all metals found therein ; in concessions for the mlning of the
inferior metals, those only may be mined for.

,*The superior metas include the ores ofgold, silvr, lead, coper, nickel, graphite, asbestos,
mica, and phosphate of lime. The words inferior metals include ail other minerais and ores.

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the purchaser
shall commence bona fide to mine within two years from the date of
purchase, and shall not spend less than $5oo if mining for the superior
metals ; and not less than $200 if for inferior metals. In default, can-
cellation of sale of mining lands.

(b) Licenses may be obtained from the Commissioner on the fol-
lowing terms :-Application for an exploration and prospecting license,
if the mine is on private land, $2 for every 1oo acres or fraction of
roo ; if the mine is on Crown lands (i) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for
every oo acres, and (2) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for each square
mile, the license to be valid for three months and renewable. The
holder of such license may afterwards purchase the mine, paying the
prices mentioned.

Licenses for mining are of two kinds : Private lands licenses where
the mining rights belong to the Crown, and public lands licenses.
These licenses are granted on payment of a fee of $5 and an annual
rental of $i per acre. Each license is granted for 200 acres or less,
but not for more; is valid for one year, and is renewable on the same
terms as those on which it was originally granted. The Governor-in-
Council may at any time require the payment of the royalty in lieu
of fees for a mining license and the annual rental-such royalties,
unless otherwise determined by letters patent or other title from the
Crown, being fixed at a rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value
at the mine of the mineral extracted after deducting the cost of
mining it.

The fullest information will be cheerfully given on application to

THE HON. THE COMISSIONER OF COLONIZATION AND MINES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC, P. Q.

Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, Asbestos,
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for Mines of Gold,-Silver, Coal,Iron, Copper,Lead,Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.
TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND. SILVER.
Under the provisions of Chap. r, Acta of 1892, of Mines and Minerais,

Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve
months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of· 150 by 250 feet,
any number of which up to one hundred can be included in one License,
provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width. The
cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of areas are granted for a
term of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable if not worked,
but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 5o cents
anuually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if
the labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required

to pay Royalty on al the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. ou
smelted Gold valued at $xg an ounce, and on smelted Gold valued at $IS an
ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the
Commissioner of Public Works and Mines each week day from io a.m. to
4 p.m., except Saturday, when the hours are from io to i. Licenses are
issued in the order of application according to priority. If a person dis-
covers Gold in any part of the Province, he may stake out the boundaries of
the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week and twenty-four
hours for every i5 miles from Halifax in which to make application at the
Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty

dollars, for minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be
selected for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms
of twenty years each. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an
annual rental of thirty dollars secures each lease from liability to forfeiture
for non-working.

Al rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are wôrked and pay
royalties. All titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines
Department for a nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees
whereby they can acquired promptly either by arrangement with the owner
or by arbitration ail land required for their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the
royalties first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Governtnent of
Nova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced many outaide capitalits,
who have always stated that the Mining laws of the Province were the bebt
they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every
unit; Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin
and Precious Stones, five per cent. ; Coal, io cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast,
and varies in width from io to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three
thousand miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points
by water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou
and Antigonish, and at numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The
ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are met at numerous points, and are being rapidly
secured by minera and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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SCHOOL OF MININO,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

AFFILIATED TO QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

The Following Courses are offered .

i-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

a-Four Years' Course for a Degree B.Sc. in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) .Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3-Courses in Chemistry, Assaying, Mineralogy,
and Geology for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and Master of

Arts (M.A.)
For further information*see the Calendar of Queen's University.

4-Post-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

Next Session begins October 3rd,
. .. 1900.. .

Matriculation Examination held at Queen's University, Sept. 20th.
Unmatriculated Students admitted to Special Courses.

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,
Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrat-
Ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO-'k

Dr. wl L. GOODWIN,
DIRECTOR

SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
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NOW IN THE PRESS

ELEVENTH YEAR

A COMPLETE AND HANDILY ARRANGED WORK OF REFERENCE
TO THE MINING AND SMELTING COMPANIES IN ACTIVE OPER-
ATION THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

0The..

Canadian ining Manual
AND Mining Companies Year Book

EDITED AND PUBLISHED BY

B. T. A. BELL,
Editor, Canadian Mining Review, Secretary, Canadian Mining Institute,

Secretary, Gen. Min. Ass'n Prov. of Quebec, Hon. Sec. Mining Society of Nova Scotia.

T HE ELEVENTH Annual issue of this standard work of reference will give the latest authentic information
respecting the history, organisation and operations of all the Collieries, Blast Furnaces, Gold and Silver

Mills and Smelting Establishments throughout the Dominion of Canada ; their capital, dividends, directors,
officers, properties, equipment, machinery, method of working, statistics, balance sheets, etc., etc.

HANDSOMELY BOUND: Price, FOUR DOLLARS.

ALL PREVIOUS EDITIONS OUT OF PRINT.

The JAMES COOPER MANF'G CO., Limited,
Montreal.

The MANUAL is the most useful book in our
office.

Mr. S. M. ROBINS, Supt., New Vancouver Coal
Mining and Land Co., Nanaimo.

I take this opportunity of again expressing my
appreciation of your carefully prepared and valu-
able work. I really do not know what we should do
without it now, for one at once turns instinctively to
it when seeking mining information of all kinds.
In addition to the four copies ordered on enclosed
slip, please forward one copy to the Secretary of the
Company in London.

Dr. C. M. PERCY,
Wigan, England.

With this valuable book my readers are well in
touch, and I need only repeat here what I have
more than once written in this Journal, that for
interesting and valuable information on Canadian
mineral industries and resources, it could hardly be
excelled. No person can know Industrial Canada
without it ; any one may understand Industrial Can-
ada with it.

JAMES MACBETH dt CO., New York.

We appreciate the MANUAL very highly. It is
just what we want, and we consider it cheap at ten
times the amount.

i
I
I
I
i
i
I

J
CONTRACTS FOR ADVERTISING SPACE NOW OPEN.

For rates, etc., apply

The Canadian Mining Review
OTTAWA, CANADA.

READY lst AUGUST
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FLEXIBLEMETALIC HOSE
TIS8 Hose is made entirely of metal; there is NO rubber in connection with it.

will therefore stand ANY pressure of steam. It is at the same time as flexible
rubber steam hose, and with proper care it will last many years.

It
as

This Hose is made in sizes from Y4 inch to 8 inches inclusive, and can be made to.
stand 2,000 (two thousand) pounds pressure to the square inch.

This Hose can be readily connected to Iron Pipe.

Screwed for Standard
Iron Pipe Thread.

We supply for this Hose the usual Rock Drill Hose Connections, or any other special

connections which may be required.

We have just introduced this Hose in this conntry, and miners who have seen it

are taking to it like a mouse to cheese.

Write to us for catalogue and particulars.

We carry stock to 234 inches diameter, and can import larger sizes.

A. R. WILLIAMS & cou
320 St. James Street, MONTREAL, Que.



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS,
Steam PumpS, Pumping Engines and Hyd'aulic Machinely.

General Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McOALL & CO., Montreal,
Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland,

Pumps Kept In Stock at Montreal and Rossland.

MONTREAL...
PIPE FOUNDRY CO.

MARUFACTURERS oF...

CAST IRON
WATER AND GAS PIPES

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
WORKS: LACHINE, QUE. PRICES ON APPLICATION.1

The MontrealCar Wheel Co,
.MANUFACTURER$ 0F .

Works:

LACH IN E,

Que

OHILLED
WHEELS

Ofalos 1

CANADA UFE
BUILDINO.

For Rallroad, Electric Car, Street Railway and
Lumber Truck Service, Etc.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, Generai Manager.

MONTREAL.

CANADA RON FURNACE GO. Limited
M~ANUJFACTrLJRRF:S 0F.

Brand:
0L Fa"

Three Rivers, 8IIAROOAL Plo IRON
ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Building
PfLANS AT

RADROR FORGES. QUL

LAC A LA TORTUE, *'

THREE RIVERS, "s

"UDIFS PILESi

MIOLARD, ONT:

GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Managlng Direter and Treeume.

B. .

1



THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE 00. LIMITED
MONTREAL, CAN.

Manufacturersof " LANG'S " PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR COLLIERY AND GENERAL ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE ROPES
MINING PURPOSES. FOR ALL PURPOSES.

SOMETHING NEW AND SOMETHING TO LAST
WHEN NEW WHEN WORKING

iOUTI.ATS 3 HEMP ROPES Appearance of " Durable Rop " after 12 months use

The Wearing Surface of Hemp. The Strength of Wire.
The Flexibility of Manila.

UNEQUALLED FOR TRANSMISSION PURPOSES

BRANCH OFFICES: Vancouver, B.C. Winnipeg, Man. Ottawa, Ont. CATALOGUE ON
Rossland, B.C. Toronto, Ont. Halifax, N.S. APPLICATION.

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM...
BOILER..

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Over 3,000,000 H.P. now
in use. Has no equal for MINES,

RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC

LIGHTING or other power purposes.

Large book "STEAM " sent free on

-application.

BABCOCK & WILOOX, LIMITE D, ENNNELERS.
l•drai M n €satn ane .Ot@Qi .åRQQiRV aememAND BULDRS


